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鎮二旺D「弧幅鍋田$卜低S
By Pa/γ巌Cwmmin∫, O. J. B.

Maybe the readers of

lead mankind as a King towards the new and etemal

Caecilia, eager tO get from

kingdom which He has come to establish of His

the sa.cred texts the fullness

OWn right・ Thus the joumey will end, the joumey

of their musical messa.ge,

of a Giant.

Will welcome a practical ex‑
Planation・ These texts are

not a haphazard but a selec‑

tion. From the wealth of

the liturgy of Christmas)
they a.re chosen as those

which outline a. total view of Noel as choir̲directors
Should look at it. From these polntS Of view, the

3. THECRADLE IS NOW BE丁TER SEEN,
the initial repository of a gallant Bridegroom and an
invincible Leader・ Two people only can see this

Vision in its hidden brightness : Mary and the Shep‑
herds. Mary the Mother with the body a.nd the soul
Of a Virgin loves the Child with a most pure heart;
the Shepherd
mind

directives to be given to the singers will be clearer・

丁he Joumey of God Into Man
Such indeed is the mystery of the Incamation;
and what a ]Oumey a.S tOld by the texts which abound

in the daily Missal. The fea.st of Christmas is not
just a carol murmured by the Church at the cradle

Of the Nativity; it is a profound search into the origins

Of the Infant, SO that He may be well‑known a.nd more
welcome.

上

Infant. Both see a.nd a.dore the Great Child who
begins, ,方i∫ nig方らtO be the Restorer of all.

4. OUR SALVATION IS INTHEHANDS
Of this tiny Infant : in Him indeed is the living assur‑

ance that God has been loyal to His promise; a neW
COntraCt is a.greed upon. The Infant has signed it in
being bom・ The current of grace and renewed life

begins to flow with loveliness in great abunda.nce; and
the life of the redeemed will be indeed divine, a

mysterious communica.tion from the little Heart which
HE COMES IN THE FULLNESS OF

time: the fullness of time in the womb of the Virgin‑
Mother

unhampered by the pride of a worldly

has the simple look which surmises God in the

Who has submitted herself to the progress of

Life according to the process imposed by God upon

nature itself. Not Mary only has prepared her heart

just started to count its beats.

5. WE REJOiCE WITH THE ANGELS,
Who compensate by their singing the weakness of our
SOng・ Alleluia‑・ Read now the selected Antiphons;
delight your soul with their elega‑nt brevity・ Let them

in the days that she lent her bosom to the

Word,, to

become a Man; but the whole world has been led to
receive Him, the advent of whom is the sole explana‑
tion of a distud⊃ed preparation during thousands of

ha.unt your spirit; they will come back to your mind
While you teach to the singers the meanlng Of many

Christmas melodies. Those commented upon are but
a few flowers picked up from a garden where many

years; and it

s tenseness is nothing else than an expec‑

tation which dare not be delayed any longer.

2. HE COMES FROM THE IMMENSITY

others grow and bloom. But their shades and their
Perfume is the like of those we put in your hands as a

bouquet for the Christmas night.

Of the bosom of His omnlPOtent Father, that incom‑

Prehensible and fathomless well of the Divinity. He
COmeS down

though He dces not separate, With two

αThere are exponents of a new schooI of musi‑

qualifications. And these are the rea.sons of His com‑

Cians who intoxicate the ear without satisfying it

1ng: He is a Bridegroom

He will be a King. Assum‑

they dramatize the text, and

mg the shape of a ma.n

He espouses mankind, the

devotion, they prevent it by creating a sensuous

Whole of mankind

the whole of human life, aS CIosely

a‑S a bridegroom surrenders to his bride. But He will
Pqge 34

instead of promoting

and indecent atmosphere.,,

Pope John XXII
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Com
Cantate

qula

Domino

mirabilia

Salvavit

et

sibi

brachiun

Notum

fecit

m

canticum

union
novun

*

‑

Psalm

Sing

fecit・

dextera

sanctum

Dominus

to

the

WOndrous

ejus

*

His

eJuS.

right

His

salutare

suum

*

He

Lord

a

deeds

hand

holy

has

qu・切
new

has

has

song,

He

done.

wrought

them,

arm・

proved

that

He

can

save,

in conspectu Gentium revelavit justitiam suam. has shown the nations that we know Him right・

Recordatus est misericordiae suae *

Ever good He is and faithful

et veritatis suae domui Israel.

to Jacob

s house.

Viderunt omnes termini terrae *

The ends of the world have seen

salutare

our

Jubilate

Dei

Deo,

nostri.

Omnis

terra

*

O

cantate, et eXSultate, et PSallite.

wide

God

s

savmg

circling

POWer.

world,

Shout

to

the

Lord,

break into joy, dance and sing.

Psallite Domino in cithara, in cithara et Sing to the Lord with harp,
v∝e

in

tubis

PSalmi

*

with

ductilibus,

et

VOCe

tubae

comeae.

Jubilate in conspectu regis Domini *

harp

with

and

sweet

trunpet

and

song,

loud

hom・

Sing and shout unto our King and our Lord;

moveatur mare, et Plenitudo ejus : Orbis let roar the wide‑SOunding sea,
terrarum, et qui habitant in eo.

S elected
Ecce completa sunt
omnia quae dicta sunt
Per angelum

de Virgine Maria.
Cum ortus fuerit
so萱de caelo,

videbitis Regem regum
PrOCedentem a Patre
tamquam SPOnSum

de thalamo suo.

Rex pacificus
magnificatus est,

cujuS Vultun desiderat
unlVerSa terra.

world and world‑dwellers.

Antiphons
Behold now fulfilled
all that was spoken
by the angel

of Virgin Mary.

When shall have risen
the sun in heaven,

ye shall see the King of kings
coming forth from the Father

like unto bridegroom
forth from his chamber.

Peace‑bringing King
is lifted on high:

longs for His face
the wide‑Circling world.
Pqge 35
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Quem vidistis, PaStOreS,
dicite, annuntlate nObis
in terris qulS aPParuit.

Natum vidimus

Whom did you see, Shepherds,
SPeak, tell us the news,
who is now seen on earth?

A new bom Babe we saw,

collaudantes Dominum.
Alleluia, Alleluia.

and Angel‑Choirs
singing hymns to God.
Alleluia, Alleluia.

Genuit puerpera

Mother brought forth

et choros angelorum

Regem cui nomen aetemum
et gaudia matris habens

Cum Virginitatis honore;
nec prlmam Similem visa est
nec habere sequentem・

Alleluia.
Parvulus創ius

hodie natus est nobis,

King everlasting :
mother

s joy is hers,

and virgin

s glory:

none like her before,
none follows after.

Alleluia.
A tiny son
is bom to us this day:

et vocabitur

but His name shall be

Deus, fortis.
Alleluia, Alleluia.

God, the Strong One.
Alleluia, Alleluia.

Redemp tionem

Price of RedemptlOn

misit Dominus
POPulo suo;
m andavit
ln aeternum
testamentum suum.

Quando natus es
ineffab i l iter

ex Virgine,
tunc impletae sunt

Scripturae ;
sicut pluvia

in vellus descendisti
ut salvu血faceres

genus humanum;

Te laudamus

Deus noster.
O admirabile commercium,
Creator generis humani
animatum corpus sumens

Poge 3ら

the Lord has now sent

unto His people:
He has signed,
signed forever,

His Will and Testament.
On day Thou wert bom
in mamer unspoken

of the Virgin,
that day were ful飢ed

the Scriptures :
like the dew of night

Thou didst sink into the fleece,
thus to丘nd and to save

the lost human race:

we sing Thy praise,

O God, Our God.
O wondrous bargain!

Mankind,s Creator
takes on our living flesh,

DECEMBER, I942

de Virgine nasci

and of the Virgin

dignatus est,

deigns to be bom:

et procedens

and then as man,

homo sine semine

man not of hunan seed,

He gives to us as gift
His own divinity.

largitus est nobis

suam Deitatem.

Hodie

Today

Christus natus est;

the Anointed One is bom;

hodie

亡oday

Salvator apparuit;

the Savior is come:

hodie

亡oday
e

en on earth

Angels sing,
Archangels reJOICe;

Canunt angeli,

laetantur archangeli;

hodie

today
all good men shout m jOy,

exultant JuStl

dicentes

Say重ng :

GIoria in excelsis Deo.
Alleluia.

GIory to God on high.

Alleluia.

SACR巨D MUSIC
The liturgy of Christmas has no peer in the way

A丁

CHR!S丁MAS

l. THE SON OF GOD. It is, Of course,

it provides an appropriate background for a musica.l

the prima.ry aspect, the greatest significance of Christ‑

structure. We know that one of the fundamental ele̲

mas; and there would be no reason for Christmas,

ments of musical fom is contrast. This the mystery

unless the Child be bom first from the bosom of

Of the Incamation brings out to the extreme; that

the Father・ And lest we forget, mOSt Of the texts

extreme which exists between God and man. The

insist on chis with unrelenting fervor. It pervades the

Son

the

feast with an atmosphere of profound adora.tion which

PerSOnal union realized in Jesus, WOuld be separated

SaCred music is ca.1led to express. And indeed, She

of

God

and血e

Son

of

Ma.ry,

but

for

by a gap. Even in the person of Christ, this unseen

does it with profusion・ Texts referring to this are

mystery remains. And because it is unseen, the

many; read among them the Introit, the Gradual, and

Church reminds us a.t all times that fa.ith in Christ is

the Communio of the first Mass; the Alleluia, the

faith in God and man・ The liturgy, With her incom‑

O任ertory of the second Ma.ss; the Alleluia, and the

Parable voice at Chrismas, Welcomes the Infant, nOW

O任ertory of the third Mass.

emphasizing His incommunicable divinity, nOW SymPa‑
thizing with His forlom humanlty. The portrait of
Christ newly bom is drawn in sharp contrasting lines,

2. THE SON OF MAN. Hereisthenewly
bom Child; and the liturgy di任uses around the

While in ea.ch sketch His personal identity is unmis・

Cradle of this Child a truly huma.n tendemess; Which

takable. Of this contrast

We readily associate with the spirit of Christmas. And

We have typical examples

in the texts of the Introits of the first and the third

yet, the

reading of the sacred texts shows us that,

Puer

even then, the Church accentuates in Christ the divine

natus est nobis.,, The choice of most of the texts sung

Character of His persona.1ity and the giant proportions
Of His future mission, rather tha.n to limit her joy to

Mass respectively :

Dominus dixit ad me

and

in the three Masses is a repetition of this antithesis.

Pq9e 37
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which is seen afar. Tha.t human touch will not be

grams often revea.l more ca.rols than real sa.cred music;
and such abuse cannot promote ultimately a better

missing in the melodies of Christmas; but it will be of

understanding of the mystery of the Incamation・

a stauncher quality. Rea.d in particular, after the

It wea.kens to an intolerable extent the true cha.racter

Introit of the third Mass, the O任ertory of the first,

of the liturgy as celebrated in our Churches for this

the Introit, the Gradual, the Communio of the third

holy feast. It might be imprudent to eliminate the

Mass.

excess of these songs at once, aS Iong as the faithful

human sympathy. In the Child

it is the mission

3. THE WORK OF REDEMPTlON. The

or the choir are not yet brought up to the pomt Where

they realize how much grea.ter the fea‑St Of the Nativity

messianic vision ful釧ed in the Child imparts to the

is when sung in the spirit of the liturgical melodies.

liturgical settmg a third aspect, tO be found especially

This is precisely what the choir‑director has to do;

in the texts which welcome the Son of man. Human

theねsk of educa.tion. While he maintains a certain

feeling is strengthened and brought, a.S it were, tO an

amount of lighter but permissible music, let him intro‑

heroic level. Therefrom comes throughout the liturgy

duce gradually into his program some of the music

of Christma.s its note of lyric elation, Of strong JOy

which is fully approprlate tO the musical aesthetics

of hopeful vision・ And it is well nigh irresistable・

of a liturgical Christmas.

Knowing how well balanced it is

We may abandon

ourselves to its guidance. Sacred music finds therein

6. THE MUSICAL CALENDAR OF
Christmas will, to that end, include a choice of gre‑

the purest source of inspiration・

gorian melodies. As usual, they are the pattems to be
4. THE MUSiCA」 AES丁HE丁ICS of

followed・ In making the choice

it will be importa‑nt

Christmas. If they follow cIosely after the liturgical

that melodies representative of the great contrast (as

pattem described, they will possess strong character‑

we explain above) be selected; and in these, the aspect

istics. This particular strength of expression is com‑

of strength should be preserved. We know only too

mon to a.1l melodies, Whether they illustrate texts

well that modem compositions often fall short from

related to the Son of God or to the Son of man.
The immense security bom of the infant Christ,

this quality. The classics, here very particularly, re‑

reposes on His being a Child as on His remaining

themselves with ease to the contrast demanded by

the incommunicable Word of His Father. The musica.l

the liturgy of Christmas. And ina.smuch as light selec・

characteristics are therefore identical throughout,

tions have to be accepted by many choirs

whether songs worship God in the Child, Or Welcome
the Child who is Son of God; the security bom from

main the best literature. Strength and flexibility lend

Select them

only with care and discretion・

Good plaming for the Christmas program should

the advent of the Saviour・ Liturgical music at Christ‑

be one of the immediate objectives of血e choimaster・

mas needs not to be a continuous carol, nOt eVen a

No feast perhaps has Iost, muSically speaking, SO muCh

carol at all. In fact, the concept of the carol is absent

of its liturgical character as Christmas did・ Deceived

in the liturgical aesthetics of Christmas, aS We have

by the fact of the condescending humanity of our Lord,

seen by looking at the texts. This may surprlSe uS

we ha.ve fallen into a deluge of music which is often

in our modem outlook which has become overly senti‑

nothing worse than a borrowlng from protestant

mental; it would not have surprised our forefathers in

customs. Here is an opportunlty tO regenerate Our

the faith・ They orlglnated the caroIs, they used them

Christmas programs by a retum not only to the

much more than we do today. While they still remain

musical treasures of our tradition, but to the genuine

to

worship of Him who came down to us in the Manger・

us

a

relic

of

the

past

they

were

to

them

the

genuine folklore of their Christian rejoicing・ But being
composed for the home

they were sung mostly in the

Let us do it, and thus experience how much musical
joy there is in such a Christmas・

home. The sacred melodies of the liturgy inspired
them, and they gave vent to the freest human under‑

standing. Thus sacred melodies and popular melodies
were united while remaining in their proper sphere.

5. iN PLANNING SACRED MUSIC FOR
Christmas, We Should reconsider our customs. Our pro‑
Poge 38

αIn order to improve the educa.tion and ecclesi‑

astical fomation of students in the Seminaries;
to their ocher studies they must add the study of
literature, the C方anらand the fine arts.

Council of Trent
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MUSICAL CA」ENDAR FOR CHRIS丁MAS
The musica.l chara.cter̲
istics of the sea.son of Christ‑

to Introit is pa.ralleled by that of Communio to Com‑

mas should be embodied into

beginning and at the Consummation of the Eucharistic

a plan, after the ma.nner sug‑

sacri角ce.

gested in Advent・

Gregorian melodies a‑re
its unexcelled foundation.

The successive celebration of
the Eucharist three times in

the single day of the Feast

munio, eXPreSSmg Vividly血e sea.son

s contrast at the

3. T方e Allel諒a

A single melody should be selected for the whole

Octave, that of the Third Ma.ss. Although it does
not seem at丘rst a very joyful theme, a further

acquaintance reveals the strength of this rhythm as
Wel舶tted to the real spirit of the liturgy at this time.

PrOVides an extended oppor‑
tunlty tO OPPOSe COntraStmg

melodies, thus presenting a complete synthesis of the

mysteries of Incamation. The contrast will rather

exist between the aspects of the various Masses, rather

than in the course of the same Mass. We purposely
leave out the second Ma‑SS, aS having less likely血e

Chance of a solemn celebration. The compa.rison is

thus limited to the first and the third Mass.

And for being of a less tender content, it is the more
apt to exa.lt the Infant King・ Choirs of a wide gre‑

gorian experience (and those only) might add, at the

third Mass, the singing of the magnificent verse which,
at the hands of well‑trained singers, is no血ing less than

a perfect melody, Whether in design, in form, Or in
lyric power.
4. T方e Gγad

al∫, both very difficult, Should not

be advised in an elementary calendar a.s this one.

Rather have them psalmodied on the same formula

丁he Eucharist

Of the second Mode・ Treated in such a way, they

become a modal prelude to the Alleluia. And血e
l. T方e InlγOit∫

latter will bring them naturally into a relief that they
First Mass : Domi棚Jixit 。d me; the etema.1 genera‑

COuld not have by themselves when simplified.

tion of the Son of God・ To be sung preferably by

a group of men.
Third Mass : P

eγ natu∫ C∫t nObi∫; the temporal birth

Of the Saviour of Men. To be sung preferably by a
group of young choristers.

う・ T方e O解γtOγie∫ Will be psalmodied in the

mamer of the Graduals; a.nd an appropria.te motet
may be introduced a.fter to enhance the celebration

With polyphonic brightness.

These two melodies are the fundamenta.l types
Which chara.cterize to perfection the contrast proper to

the music of Christmas; they should guide us in the
choice of all music for this season.
2. T方e Commmio∫
First Mass: Jn ∫Plendoγibu∫ ∫anCtOγum; aga.in the

上

帯霊宝禁書宝器嵩書聖
utmost its etherial lightness a.nd spirit of contempla‑
tion for which children‑VOices are ideally suited.

丁he Ordinary of the Mass
As the experience of choirs in sacred Cha.nt ex・

tends from nil or little to some proficiency, We SuggeSt

a. double series in which all circumstances are met with.

We have tried to keep in both series the same spirit,
despite various shades of expression.

SERIES I, FOR ExpERIENCED CHOIRS :
Kyγie 2: a light a.nd huminous melody,飢ed with

Third Mass: Vidc柵nt omc∫〆ne5 teγγae; a WOrld‑

a spirit of elation, though rela.tively easy to leam if

Wide salvation・ To be sung preferably by a group of

Perfect smoothness of vocalizing is kept throughout.

men, in order to emphasize the expansive power of
the work of redemptlOn・

It ma.y readily be seen that the antithesis of Introit

Gloγia 3; Which keeps the same tonal basis of the

Kyrie (an important feature often overlooked). An
a航rmative hymn of short and bright acclamations,

Pqge 39

PoIyphonic Masses

wherein joyousness and manliness blend with ease;
a. remarkable ada.ptaLtion to the two aspects of the

spirit of Christmas.

We have searched for a settmg Which would pos‑

5anc初3: a glorious elation of confident mystl‑

cism. The form has a particular breadth and a solid

movement. No musical hesitancy in this melody; but

sess to a desirable degree the characteristics of liturgical
music at Christmas. As mentioned previously,血ey
should丘t the conditions of wartime smgmg. There‑

slng lt rather high to glVe to it its full dynamism・

Agn研否nO Purer line could there be for a Euchaニ

ristic invocation, mOVed by a spirit of lovely confidence.

fore, mixed voices is almost omitted, and small di任i‑

culty in leamlng lS Preferred.

The form is double, the rhythm is flowing lightly.

SERIES I, FOR MoRE ADVANCED CHOIRS :
SERIES II, FOR BEGINNING CHOIRS :

O. Ravanello, OP. 34‑No. 1086

Kγγie J2: Very Similar in splrlt tO Kyrie 2, With less

Cyr de BranトNo. 110う

elation, but more simple joy. The dual form of Kyrie

These two Masses are more truly polyphonic than

and Christe o任ers an interestmg VOCal contrast.
Gloγia JO: illuminated as the GIoria 3, but with

many, and their structure is more compa.ct.

less manliness, and not sustained by the same purity

SERIES II, FOR CHOIRS OF LESSER ExpERIENCE:

of design.

R. K. Biggs‑No. 1070

∫anctu∫ 13: Very CIose to Sanctus 3 both in the

force of affimation and the ela.tion in worship. The

A. de Meulemeester‑No. 1207

di任erence resides rather in the simpler form, eVen

The simplicity of these Masses is not mentioned

though the plan is the same.
Agnu∫ 10: desPite its lack of purity, it is not devoid

as a slgn Of lesser value, but of a‑n eaSier access to the

of the mystical e任usion admired in the Agnus 4.

choirs of moderate means. Their authors ha.ve pur‑

Thus, this second series, With its simpler and less

POSely limited the use of polyphonic movement.

perfect melodies, PreSerVeS in a good measure the

The complete analysis of these selections is found

qualities of joyful devotion admired in those of the

in the Music Review of this issue.

first series. They are a good beginning for Christma‑S.
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ED「忙)D WD廿巨S
It is night, a.nd yet there

circle. It is indeed painful to the Catholic heart that

are in the air ominous slgnS

we should rema.in so consistently unconcemed about

of a coming light. It is dark,

our indi任erence, because there is little promise for a

though scintillating stars

future blossommg Of Catholic aLrt; and at times it looks

seem to sense that a new

as if art were fleeing for good from our midst. It is

light from heaven is dawn‑

also a matter of disgrace for Catholic prestlge that

1ng・ This is the Holy Night

we, the rightful heirs of an unsurpassed artistic tradi‑

the night which saw the

tion should be the least of all interested in it, tha.t

Light. Is not nature in this

we should show little desire to re‑eStablish it among

night the symboI of the

ourselves, and that we should not even mind others

mystery of the commg Of

while they gradually enrich themselves with the spoils

Christ, a Vision of light into

for which we ha.ve no Ionger any mtereSt.

darkness? A chosen na.tion, blindfolded by proud
leaders, abandoned by a formalist priesthood

is un‑

aware that the prophecy is now rea.1ized, a few simple

To ignore such a situation is well nigh ;mpo∫∫ible,

beca.use it ha.s become so notorious. To remain silent
would be for a review as Caecilia equal to treason・

folk a.lone respond and take the trouble to go

Is this periodical published just to go on revleWlng

and to see.

music and books that few read or play, eXPlaining

One can hardly escape seeing in this the portentous

artistic principles which would arouse no interest,

miniature of the vicisitudes of sacred music, Which

recommending publicly the initiatives of lonesome

is another Christian experience. For, in spite of ma.ny

workers, retumlng mtO Our glorious past which we

e任orts made to promote its restoration now overdue,

shamefully abdicate? Or is it to assume the responsi‑

there remains at large a state of blindness in regard

bility implied in the very fact of its publication

to the function of sacred music. Even though we may

to respond to the a.nxious expecta.tion of those who

a.nd

ha.ve here∴and there a progress in musical activity, the

read it to find a confirmation of their faith in the

role which music should play in the life of血e Church

music which they are ca.1led to profess and to maintain?

is not widely or universally recognized. Such con‑

If Cae訪a should accept血e first course, it would not

demnation has been written before in these pages;

be worth publishing; and one has to read only the

but it happens that the recurrent feast of the Nativity

correspondence reaching our o餌ce to realize that the

makes it look more abnorma.l. It is a.n almost un‑

only acceptable course is a denunciation of tha.t pa.r‑

bearable contradiction to see the vision, the beautiful

ticular blindness which, if continued indefinitely, WOuld

vision of our musical trea.sures, tO reCall our tradition

cause the death of sa.cred music in the Catholic Church.

attested by long centuries of worship, tO Surmise the

Yes, We might even reach the state of a ∫Ongle∫5

ine任able beauty of the songs of the Church, tO SenSe

Church.

the current of spiritual life carried through her sacred

Thus, the Editor has chosen for the ramblings of

music; and at the sa.me time, tO realize that this

his second Christma.s, tO denounce tha.t particular evil

vision is not seen in its compelling beauty (not uni・

which makes the restoration of sacred music so di鯖i‑

versally by any means) by those whose vocation it is

cult. And he knows that there is hardly a single

to be the leaders, that the trea.sures are buried as it

church̲muSician of all ranks who will not subscribe to

were as fa.r as our appreciation is concemed, that it

such denunciation. Denouncing means putting the

has become a necessity to fight agamSt aPathy to glVe

blame where it belongs; and this is a delicate ma.tter,

us back a singing soul, that only a few scattered a.nd

because it must needs o任end. And yet this o任ense, nOt

a.t times discredited believers keep the flame of Catholic

to individuals but agamSt a mentality which they repre‑

music buming.

sent, is necessary, if the refom is to start where it

Our musical blindness is a matter of public knowl‑

should begin・ It is not by any means a nice thing to

edge, OutSide the fold just as well as within our own

do. But the Editor has in the past year seen enough
Pqge 4l
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Of the darkness which shrouds血e vision of light con‑

the whole field of sacred music, invoIved as it is in

tained in sacred music; he has read, he has heard

the fullness of the priesthood. The best slgn Of

enough to presume that he has the right to keep up this

respect lS genuine appreciation of sacred song

light a.gamSt the inroads of a darkness which has in‑

taneous feeling for its spiritua.1 beauty, hence, a true

Va.ded our services・ These pages are hardly Christ‑

desire to enhance the services with a pure a.tmosphere

mas‑greetings; they should be a Christma.s‑Wish.

Of music

This periodical was founded already long before

the Motu Proprio by a sa.intly pioneer not to be for‑
gotten, the late John Singenberger; it is read by cross,
SeCtions of people interested in the revival of Liturgical

a SPOn・

Well a‑dapted to the sacredness of religious

functions and able to

lead the faithful to prayer. In a

PraCtical manner, the priesthood is expected to possess
SOme elementary knowledge of music, and to show
forth a. sincere zea,l in the education of the choir.

Choir‑directors, Organists, teaChers.

There is one thing wherein all these expecta.tions may

It is not known, it is not read by many who

be ful飢ed: the sung Eucharist. The status of血e

music : Priests, nunS

Should be acquainted with it

liturgical music being

a matter of general concem in the Church. It is not,

SO‑Called High Mass is undoubtedly the criterion of
the status of the priesthood itself. Or it ma.y bea.r

as some would like to believe, a field for specialists,

Witne

for dilettantes, for those who keep sacred music from

the priesthood? Frankly we can rightly presume tha.t

dying; it is an essential aspect of Catholic action, in・

the responsibility of the prleSt is grea.t

dispensable to the promotion of the true Christian

One Perhaps

SPirit・ Now

fered in the celebration of the divine Eucharist. We

Whom shall we blame for keeping sacred

SS tO its condemnation・ Can we really blane

the grcater

in the upset tha.t sacred music ha.s suf‑

music in the rut wherein four centuries have forsaken

believed for a long

it? We are no Ionger the unconscious victims of the

tunlty WaS nOt glVen in the seminary‑days to many

Crime committed before us; We are tlhe inveterate

genera.tions of priests. Until we were told in reliable

Sinners who refuse to yield to the vision of light

quarters that even in those days, a fairly competent
approa.ch to sacred music made it possible for the

restored to our eyes by the Motu Proprio. May we

time that even elementary oppor‑

ask how, after 40 years, the directives of Pius X are

Priest to a.ssume his role・ Seemingly, he failed to

Still unheeded, but for minor and sporadic adjust‑

take it, and became disinterested. Today, he rarely
looks upon sacred music as a part of his voca.tion and

ments made here and there?

his ministry; hence

上

丁HE PRIESTH0OD. If we menti。n

a disregard for that part of Cath‑

Olic life which in his mind is unimportant・ So unim‑

first the priesthood, We are nOt neCeSSarily pretend‑

mg that the greatest guilt is on the prleSt; We JuSt
question the part he may have taken in the down‑
fall from which it seems so di鮪cult to rise aga.in.

The priesthood is used here as a wide term includ‑
1ng nOt Only the prleSt aS SuCh, but all clerical

life, Organization, and a.ction. Not so much what
the prleSt is, but what he thinks or does about

sacred music. A denunciation of clerical mistakes is

POrtant血at he ha.s no idea., a.t least a. conscious and

PraCtical concept of the theoIogical and pastoral im‑
Plications of sacred music. Thus

he neglects and

SOmetimes foregoes from his pastoral activity a scope

Which should be first in line, related a.s it is to the

sa.cra.mental life of the faithful. When the ordained
minister standing at the altar has become indi任erent

Or unaWare, it is not to be expected that the faithful

will be a.wake. Thus, the Eucharist has been more and

justified by a t調e PerSPeCtive of the musical mission

more celebrated in the /0ルWay

Of the priesthood・ It is Iogica.l that sacred musIC

WaS gradually abandoned. The faithful only drew the

JuSt

as the whole of liturgical life, Sha.1l reach God, its
ultimate end, through the ministration of the prleSt・

He is called himself at times to express in person the
most sacred musical utterances known in the liturgical
SerVices. The role of che priest is not fu胤Ied just

by getting together some kind of a choir; it demands

While血e sung Mass

last conclusions from the silence hushed a.t the a.ltar.

The remnants of music retired on the choir‑loft, Where
the mishandling became wha.t it is today. There are
indeed clergymen who make up a glorious exception :
a group of eamest and determined priests who have

that the musical worship of the Church will be ex‑

gradually retumed to the fullness of their musical
mission; and they justify a great hope in the future,

PreSSed through him.

even though it may be very long before the priesthood

If this is a true evaluation, We Should find gen‑

as a. whole resumes its musical role. It is not so much

era.11y among the priests an attitude of respect for

the number of priests without musical consciousness
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which should be a matter of worry; it is the very a.tti‑

tica.11y apart from the authentic current of the Church;

tude contrary to the ideals of the Church. An attitude

it creates a con創ct between the religious ideals pro‑

which can doom to failure the many and remahable

posed indirectly through sacred music and those of
an ascetical individualism.

efIorts made here and there towards a musica.1 leader‑
ship amopg the clergy.

The imminent danger lies in the influence that

2. RELIGIOUS ORDERS. Religious Orders,

another group of natura=eaders in the Church,
sha.re with the priesthood the responsibility of the

apparent failure of the refom of sacred music. It is a
fact not to be denied, that in血e whole, they did not

the leadership of the religious orders ma.y have on the

Christian sentiment toward sacred music; for their
musical a.ttitude reflecting, aS it does, a religious atti一

調de, may be naturally injected into the body Catholic

with which they come into continuous and intimate
contact・ Fra.nkly, let us admit that religious orders

carry out the plan of the Motu ProprlO early enough

at large, Since the Motu Proprio (not to go further

and certainly not to fullness. Even in some insta.nces,

back into the musical decline) missed a great oppor‑

they were positively reluctant to submit to the refom,

tunlty Which the Catholic world ha.d the right to

and petitioned to be dispensed from the regulations

of the Holy See. We know of one Order whose the
Superiors met some years ago to reconsider some of

expect from them

namely the apostolate of exa.mple・

It was a strange contradiction that such binding force
should be given to血e musica.‖a.w of the church in

their rules and put them in a.greement wi血the newly

so far as the laity is concemed, While the very chosen

revised Canon LaW, but refused to introduce the High
Mass. Thus, untO this day, an OutSide choir is called

groups whieP form the elite (as it were) of the Church

upon to smg On Certa.in solemnities. We hasten to say

should remaln aPart from the movement of the refom.

Thus, the whole world was deprived of the untold

that progress is much more appa.rent today, and that

blessings which sung pra.yer could have obtained

Nuns in pa.rticular arel gradua11y showing a sincere

from the goodness of God for the entire Christendom.

interest to take part in sa.cred singing. Many houses
of studies a.nd clericates of men are also forming solid
choirs in the true spirit of the Motu Proprio・ However,
this is not universal as yet or in full grow血; SOme a.re

This is not a11・ The unity of the musical bond being

thus broken, the gap grew wider between worship as

recommended to the faithful a.s the way to Christian
splrlt and the one retained amid religious houses. It

still hiding behind customs and prejudices, eVen

was a loss for the vigor of Ca.tholic unity, Which is

though it is more visible every day tha.t the excuse is

deeply felt today. Lastly, the faithful could not count

poor a.nd can no Ionger be justified.

on religious orders to find necessary leadership on the

The fa.ult is not so much with the sIowness of
their progress血an with the lack of incorporation of

way back to liturgical music; a.nd this delayed their
experience.

music into religious life・ In this polnt, religious orders

are defaulting in the same way as the clergy: SaCred

3. THE CH01R AND THE FAiTHFUL.

music isl not conceived as an element of the fullness

What else tha.n indi任erence could be expected from

of their life, Priestly or religious. With this great dif・

this lack of leadership? Why should the laity proper

ference however, that in the pries血ood, the default

take interest in a matter apparently urged on them by

is through exclusion, Whereas, in religious life

the

the authority of the Church, While the priesthood and

default is through an opposite view. While the priest

the religious orders seemed to glVe nO reSPOnSe? There

may have neglected sacred music as a.n element of

is still some singing done by血e faithful or by the

his ministry, the religious opposed it on the ground

choir; but we all know that there is no slgn Of musical

of spiritual life. It is obvious chat nowhere do we
find sacred music as an element, eVen SeCOndary, Of

prosperity. Even that singing is somewhat a deception;
for the actlVlty Of the Choir is generally divorced

asceticism・ Therefore, the organiza.tion of most religious

from its liturgical function. Hence all the evils so

orders has found itself at odds with a musical attitude.

noticeable in the usual choir: perSOna.l vanity, tOtal

So far indeed that (although it is not specifica.11y

musical ignorance, lack of appreciation for any spiritual

formulated) the concept of life of perfection pre・

form of music, absence of Christian loya.lty, a.nd ala.s!

cluded the musica.l expression of worship. This atti‑

ma.rks of disrespect in the conducting of musical

tude is dangerous because it has set up a life prac・

SerV宣CeS.
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A cIose glance at the status of the Choir shows
SlgnS that it is the unconscious result of the distortion

Ca.uSed by the leading groups in the Church, the

Clergy and the Orders. If the Choir has become
negligent

it may rightly be attributed to the apathy

Of the priest; if the Choir does not appreciate the
function of music in the Christian attitude, it may

in sacred music whom the faithful want to hear and
to f0110W.

Such is our Christmas messa.ge to the readers of
Caccilia・ We are very conscious that it was far from

being a lovely greeting card. And yet, the Christmas
Of all of us is not perfectly true as Iong as our music
does not rmg With the spirit of the shepherds・ This

be the consequence of a religious individualism which

SPirit is the solution of all Christian problems; it

the orders brought through their neglect of corporate

Will as well give a‑n anSWer tO Our muSical worries.

Singing. The attitude of the faithful towards sa.cred

Caecilia may therefore be pardoned for the open

Smgmg lS nO血ing else than the result of a general

Criticism of these pages; for to suggest a retum to an

religious atmosphere

humble faith in the virtue of sacred music is a timely

reSPOnSible to the priesthood and

to the religious orders.

A丁

Christmas wish that everyone should welcome・

D. E. V.

THE O丁HER END OF THE SCENE

Of Christmas

the shepherds are found. A small group

Of non‑influential men; and they are the living symboIs
Of a musical restoration and of the true spirit which
must animate its e任orts. Why did they see what no

One else could see? This is essentially not a miracle;
it is not even the mark of a special devotion. These
are simple men; men Who in a time where things

召We 7

ノill with the fullness of Apostolic Author‑

ity that the force of law be given and we do by
Our Present handwriting impose its scrupulous ob‑
servance on 。ll.,,

Pius X‑Mo飯PγOPγタ0

religious were complicated to excess and in many ways
distorted

had retained a simple concept of that which

is true. The first signs of the Nativity aroused in them
an exalted a.dmiration, and they could not help telling

everyone. This is the spirit of inner enthusiasm, that

Jus富PubIjs心ed...

rapture so natural to simple faith; and in that ra‑Pture
che shepherds heard what? Angels singing・

Clerical or religious readers of this review might

EXA園丁▲丁E DEUM

take exception to the frankness of our criticism; this

WOuld be entrenching oneself in an unfair resentment
which will keep us away from a musical restoration・

A Collec†ion of I 15 O傭er†o「ie§. Mo†e†i.

We are not una.wa.re that some prleStS are glVmg a re‑

and Hymns for †he EcclesiasticaI Yea「

markable example of faith and courage in their musical
ministry; We are aWake as well to the splendid e任orts

accomplished by religious groups. No one will claim

FOR S.A. T. B.A CAPEし」A

that these minorities compensate for a general lack of

leadership which is visible to the point of being painful.

Compiled and Edi†ed by

Why not once for all accept the consciousness of our

REV. CARしO RO§§INl

guilt. Why not fa‑Ce the subject of liturgical music
With the sole a.ttitude of the faith? Why not arouse
OurSelves to the enthusiasm is commends? Why not

P「ice $1.50 Ne†

grow into the appreciation of the sung prayer? We,
Priests and religious

Should be humble enough to

know that it is necessa‑ry for us to leam and to study

SaCred music, and that it is an integral part of our
life and our mission to contribute t。 its restoration.

Any other attitude is no longer acceptable; Only the
Simplicity of the shepherds will make of us the leaders
Poge 44
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COPYING COPYRIGHTED MUSIC
By Robeγ可5ta方l, S. M.

The spirit of Christian justice impels us to underline the importaLnCe Of this

article. One of the greatest obstacles to the expansion of sacred music is the
lack of demand for good music. Our practice of duplica亡ing whatever good music

publishers take the risk to offer, makes it impossible for them to take another risk.
And the publishing business stops right there. There is only one fair solution

just toward the composers and publishers, PrOfitable to us in the long run: tO
accept the fact that we should pay for music what we reslgn OurSelves to pay for
many other things much less important than sacred music. (馳tor

s Note)

During the past two years much has been written
and said about the quarrel between the America.n
Society of Composers, Authors and Publishers and

over a period of a year that same chorus, uSmg the

The National Association of Broa.dca.sters. One

we presume tha.t each sells for lOc・ At the end of

gathers from observation that the general public thinks

same illegal tactics) increases its repertoire of new

music by twenty compositions. To keep round figures
the year the publisher

s check is卵v60 instead of

of the Copyright La.w as a Statute, Which in some

印3.60; a.nd the composer

vague wa.y, glVeS the composer a right to a fair fee

stead of対O.40!

for the public performance for profit of his works,
and secondly

PrOteCtion from outright theft

i. e.,

copleS made a.nd put up for sale. As a matter of fact

s remuneration is 40c in・

AIong the same lines, it is not at a.1l uncommon
in amateur thea.tricals, Principa.11y in schooIs, for a

director to buy one copy of a copyrighted play, then

the Copyright Law goes much further than prohibit‑

proceed to ha.ve ea‑Ch chara.cter copy out his or her

1ng SuCh outright theft. It reserves to the holder of

part with the necessa.ry cues. This agam, Whether the

copyright the exclusive right to make copleS Of a

perfomance is for profit or not

work. Hence the apparently innocent act of mimeo‑

prohibited by the Copyright Law. In some cases

graphing a composltlOn

Or duplicating it by any form

is illegal and clea.rly

required performance royalties ha.ve been dodged by

whatever, eVen if only for personal use with no intent

cha.nging the name of the pla.y. That too is an in‑

to resell and with no intent to perform for profit,

fringement of the law a.nd unfa.ir both to author and

is illega.l.

Publisher・

Quite a number of schooI choruses, Choirs, a.nd

I ha.ve seen whole Masses, Published with the

amateur choral groups have adopted the pra.ctice of

coypright notice clea.rly imprinted on血e cover of the

buying one or two copleS Of a composition‑One for

work, rePrOduced by duplicator for a choir of some

the director and one for the a.ccompanisトthen using

thirty smgerS・ A little rumma.ging through music cases

a duplicating machine to supply the extra copleS

in choir lofts and in school music‑rOOmS WOuld pro‑

needed by the singers. Often quite a tidy sum of

duce an a.stounding supply of this illegal work・ I

money is invoIved in the practice. For instance, a

recently saw a children

s choir of some two hundred,

that sells for 10c. The director buys two copleS and

smgmg a‑n entire Mass from home‑ma.de copleS‑and
tha.t particular Mass was only recently published and

then uses a duplica.tor to make fifty copies for the

copyrighted !

chorus of fifty plans to use a copyrighted choral work

slngerS. In this particular case

the composer working

O? a 10% royalty basis, earnS 2c; the publisher re‑

The little notice,

COPyrighted,

found in books,

celVeS 18c, Only part of which is profit since he must

Plays, PamPhlets, muSical compositions, etC., is so
commonpla.ce that many fail to realize its full import.

bear the risk and cost of publication, advertising, etC.

When an original work is produced Common Law

Had this chorus, needing fifty‑tWO COPies of the com‑

glVeS lmmediate protection to the a.uthor or composer.

position, abided by the law

the composer would have

This protection by Common Law entitles the a.u血or

eamedう2c, and the publisher would ha.ve received

to exclusive right to his work until publication・ Upon ′

妬68. Just to continue the case, let us presume that

publication, Statutory Copyright can be secured by
Poge 45
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fomal application and compliance with the Copy‑
right O任ice regulations・

Damages for infringement are entirely st.atutory,
based on section 2うof the Copyright Act, 17 U. S.

Statutory Copyright can be defined briefly as the

exclusive legal right, granted by the Congress of the

United States to authors, COmPOSerS, Playwrights and

C. A.:召If any person shall infringe the copyright

laws of the United States, SuCh person shall be liable :
(a) To an injunction restrain享SuCh infringement;

artists, tO Publish and dispose of their works for a

(b) To pay the copyright proprletOr SuCh damages as

limited time. The founding fathers of the na‑tion

the copyright may have su任ered due to the infringe‑

recognized the rights of personal creation and pro‑

ment, aS Well as all the profits which the infringer shall

Vided for their protection. In the Constitution of the

hえve made from such infringement,. ‥ Or in lieu

United States, Art. I, Sec. 8, We find the basis of

Of actual damages and profits such damages as to the

Our StatutOry COPyright laws:召The Congress shall
have the power‥ ‥ ・ To promote the progress of

SCience and the useful arts, by securmg, for limited
times

tO authors and inventors the exclusive right t'o

damages the court may, in its discretion, a.1low the
amounts as hereinafter sta‑ted ‥ ・ and such damages

shall in no other case exceed the sum of g5,000.00 nor
be less than the sum of舞う0.00.,, It is well settled

their respective wrltlngS and discoveries.,,

Present da.y copyright decisions are based on the

Copyright Act of March 4, 1909. That Act, Which
became effective July l, 1909, is found with it.s amend‑

ments in 17 U. S. Code Amotated, Sections l to 63.
Section l of the Act gives to the holder of copyright,
the exclusive right,

COurt Shall a.ppear to be just, and in assessmg SuCh

(a) To print, Publish, COPy, and

Vend the copyrighted work;. ‥ (e) To perfom the

COPyrighted work publicly for profit if it be a musical
COmPOSition; and for the purpose of public perform‑

ance for profit, and for the purposes set forth in sub‑
SfCtion (a) hereof, tO make any arrangement or set‑

tmg Of it or of the melody of it in any system of

notation or any fom of record in which the thoughts
Of an author may be recorded and from which it may

tha.t in the infringement of a musical composition

Where no actual damages have been proven, the court
has no other discretion but to assess the minimum
amount of 82う0.00. (Jewell La Salle v. Buck, 283

U・ S. 202;うI Sup. Ct. 407; 1931.)

There are many actual case decisions which show
the interpretation of the copyright laws. I quote one
at length here which parallels the not uncommon
O任ense of duplicating music. In the case of Mac‑
Millan v. King, a t・ea.cher of economics had been

taking passages from a copyrighted book

duplicating

them by machine, and passing them out to his students.
In spite of the fa.ct that the defendant made restricted
use of血e copleS and distributed them to his students

With the understanding that they be retumed to him

be read or reproduced. ‥,,
Within a limited time, the plainti任was granted an

Notice that the law glVeS the holder of copyright
the cxcl諒γe γ'ig方t to print, Publish, m衣e copieJ, and

mjunCtion prohibiting the further use of these copleS・

Further, the court in grantmg the injunction, Stated

Sell a composition : also, it protects him in his demand

that it made no di任erence whether or not direct finan‑

for a ]uSt rOyalty on performance for profit of his

Cial loss could be shown t'o have been caused by the

music. The Statute quoted above clearly stipulates

COPymg, nOr that the copies were glVen tO the stu‑

that no one other血an the copyright holder has the

dents free of charge. (MacMillan v. King, 223 Fed.

right to make copleS Of a work. Hence

862: 1914.)

COPies copyrighted music

anyOne Who

by hand, by duplicator‑in

(α庇imed on掲ge 6り

any way whatever‑is a. /a柳′bγeakeγ! And to constitute

such infringement the element of intent is not essen‑

tial: and it is not necessary or ma.terial that these

COPies are not intended for sale or profit. The making

αFinally, let all Religiou5 Communitic5 favor

Of even a single copy of a copyrighted composition

With all zeal these prudent reforms, SO tha.t the

COnStitutes an infringement. (Chappell v. Columbia,

authority of the Church which herself has re‑

2 Ch・ 74う; 1914.) To transpose a musical compo‑

Sition into another key, and then copy, does not

Peatedly proposed them, and now inculcates them,
may not fall into contempt.,,

、aVOid infringement. (Hein v. Harris, 17うFed. 87う;

1910.)
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I first became acquainted with Gregorian Chant

So with the whole dirge. It was solemn, for death

through the radio. I had the good fortune of hea.ring

and judgment are solemn; they seal our fate for

a broadcast of the Solemn Requiem sung in Brussels

etemity. But tha.t note of hope, that loving trust in

for King Albert, the beloved monarch of the Belgians.
At the time, I knew absolutely nothing of Gregorian

the mercy of Our Redeemer, again beautifully ex‑
pressed in the Sanctus and Agnus Dei, left a deep

Chant, and the impression made upon me depended

serene peace in the soul

entirely on the Cha.nt itself, nOt On a‑ny a.PPreCiation

the bosom of che True Church is an entermg mtO

of Gregorian music. That Mass will ever remain one
of the treasured memories of my life. Never shall I

etemal life.

forget the majestic beauty of tha‑t muSic a.s it flowed

acquainta‑nCe With Gregorian・ Many years a.fterwards

on its calm, maJeStlC COurSe. The Cathedral

and a feeling that death in

Such was t‑he e任ect ma.de upon me by this first

the

within the Convent walls, I chanced upon these lines

monks who sang the Mass faded from my conscious‑

of Dom Grea, Which reawakened my first impression

ness. An immorta.l voice seemed to be singing an
immortal melody. Time and etemity were almost
visibly before me. This passmg WOrld was seen in

of the Chant a.nd made me wonder a.t God,s Wisdom,

its true light, and I was face to face with reality.

music, unta.inted by any profane use

It "′a5 a.n immortal voice, a VOice that belonged

to etemity, though it was hea.rd in time. It wa‑S the

voice of Holy Mother Church, the Mystical Body of
Christ, Pleading for mercy for the soul of her child,

asking for his etemal repose. Time would pass. Other
souls in other ages would have the same plea made
for them. O血er men would chant the melody, but

the voice would be the same‑the voice of the Mystical
Body of Christ言ust as it had been centuries ago.

There was a subdued quality about the melody that

which has provided for his Church here on ea.rth an
admirable music, distinct in character from a.1l other
and worthy of

the sublime mysteries to which it is consecra‑ted.召Out‑

side of Himself, Time ma.rks the works of God. God
Himself holds them for all etemlty. He executes

them in Time according to the designs of His Wisdom
and Goodness. ‥ Here below, the Church, fitted

for and associated in these mysteries, traVels the years
that lead to etemity・ In the worship She renders to

God, She celebrates in Time and in part through the
succession of the years cha.t which dwells uncha.ngeable

in etemity.,, Dom Grea..

but

As a member of a Community of Poor Clares, it

no sadness or grief, because there was no cause for

has been my privilege to study the Chant, and to

bespoke awe in the presence of the Infinite God

grief or sadness. The Church ever dea.ls sincerely with

become a part of that immortal voice of Holy Mother

realities, and the peace and etemal rest she asked for

Church, a.S She chants her canticles of praise, adora.tion

this soul surpassed anything in the world: it was the

and love to our Heavenly Father・

end for which that soul had been created. She had

While in the world, I had heard much criticism of

perfect trust in the fatherly love and mercy of God,

Gregorian Chant. People, Who evidently knew nothing

a.nd the melody was redolent of the serene peace tha.t

about it, SPOke of it a.s monotonous, lifeless and dull.

trust engendered. Such is my memory of the Kyrie

Nothing could be further from the truth・ No other

and Requiem・ The same sense of perfect confidence

music is more mSIPlrmg, mOre Vital, mOre SPOntaneOuS

was felt, Perhaps intensified

or more JOyOuS. It takes possession of the soul, lifts

in that masterpleCe Of

Sacred poetry and music, the Dies Irae, the Sequence

it up to God, and floods it with love and peace・ As

of the Mass. The day of judgment, in all its awful

to variety‑there is an immense treasure of inspired

aspect, With its tremendous import, WaS brought vividly

melodies, melodies that will have a. profound e任ect

before me. Here a.gain, the natural sense of fore‑

on the spiritual life, if, aS they should be, they are

boding wa.s lessened

the terror was overshadowed by

sung or listened to with a keen love and understanding

that same perfect trust in Divine mercy and that

of the Sacred Text. Texts Iong familia.r and truly

spirit of peace t,hat found its wa.y even into this

loved become cIothed with new beauty when sung to

chant of the Day of Doom.

Gregorian melodies. Such is my own experience.
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Words Iong familiar da.ily a.cquire richer meanlng, and
etemal truths are brought more vividly before me.

Let me try to ma.ke my meanmg Clear by a few

examples. Take the Introit of the Pentecost Mass:

The clear, Smgmg quality of the短O quam Suavis,,

truly expresses the sweetness of the Lord who in this
adorable Sa.crament vouchsafes to grant us the grace

to drink deeply of His Spirit.

召Spiritus Domini,,, the Spirit of the Lord飢ed the

Whole earth.,, So perfectly does the music adapt itself
to the text that the mind dwells not only on that

COmmg Of the Holy Spirit on the First Pentecost
Day, but throughout all time. As the Introit

begin‑

nmg With a low, undulating motion, rises a.nd swells

It would be di航cult to find a more simply beautiful
Or devotional Hymn than the

Ave Verum.,, Here

PrOfound reverence is supplemented by a sustained

note of tender love a.s we contemplate the Sa.cred Body,

bom of the Virgin Mary, tranSfixed and giving up the
la.st drop of its precious BIood for our redemption・

into a majestic melody tha.t seems truly to

飢the

Whole earth,,, my thoughts are carried back to the
beginning when the雄Spirit of God moved over the
WaterS

contmumg ltS PeaCe叫all‑PerVading action,

until on that first Pentecost, aS a mighty wind, it
糾ed all the earth; and contlnulng through the ages

Then, a mOre Vibrant note of joy is sounded as,
in a transport of loving gratitude, the melody ends,
Oh Sweet Jesus! O Loving Jesus, the Son of the

Virgin Mary!"
Our Imma.culate Mother should have music that

to flood the ea.rth with grace, eVer drawing souls to

befits her unlque dignity

the Infinite Heart of God

Immaculate Conception・ We find many in血e Liturgi‑

peOPling the Church in

heaven and on earth with an ever‑increaslng. multitude

her sublime privilege of

Cal Cha.nts・ The Ave Maria is music as pure and un‑

a任ected and as untouched by artfulness as Mary,s

of saints.

In like manner the Ordinary of the Mass gains
in significance when set to Gregorian music・ The

GIoria is血en truly an echo of that first GIoria that

hymn should be・ Yet

it is suapassingly beautiful, a

worthy salutation to Our Mother.
And in the召Sub Tuum Praesidium

,, the melody

SOunded on the hills of Bethlehem, and the Credo an

is so stra.ightforward and direct that we remember that

echo of the Credo of ouf COuntless martyrs and Con‑

We are just Mary

fessors・ One Sanctus especially I would like to men‑

help, Certain of finding assistance and refuge in her

tion・ Tha.t of the XVⅡ Mass・ It seems to rlng Out

loving protection.

its在Holy, Holy, Holy

s children flying to Our Mother for

,, with the same silvery note

Of triumphant JOy With which the silver trumpets an‑

nounce the commg Of the Lord of all, and then in
deep adoration, but with love and gra.titude a.nd joy,

We Smg Our Hosa.nna and go forth to meet Him Who
COmeS in the name of the Lord, knowing that from

Him we will receive grace to do all things He

Thus

like the texts they express so faithfully, the

melodies are endless in varlety, yet PerVaded through‑
Ou亡With the same spiriトthe spirit of prayer・ To me,

all these melodies bring pea.ce and joy, COurage tO
keep on; they speak to the soul of God

Of etemity

Of Divine Love and tender mercy. Assuredly, they
do increase devotion; they a.lmost compel the soul to

wills of us.

We find many beautiful selections among the
Gregorian Benediction Motets, all voicing the deep

COntemPl a.tion.

The unanimous opmlOn Of the members of our

reverence, PrOfound gratitude and love of Our Dear

COmmunity may be simply and beautifully expressed

Eucharistic Lord as He comes to bestow on us His

in the words of a dear nun who has glVen fifty years

of her life to the consecrated service of Her Divine

PreCious blessing.
The Third Melody of Tantum Ergo (modeう)

admirably expresses the significance of the words of
St. Thomas Aquinas

beautiful hymn. As the soul

realizes the presence of the Sacred Victim of the
Altar) it is caught up on wmgS Of pure jOy; yet a
deep, reVerential awe predominates throughout and

Spouse.召Do you like the Gregorian melodies better
than the music we sang formerly, Mother?,, αOh yes,"
She replied, her face lighting up with joy,

血ey are

SO muCh more devout; they are exactly as our lives

should be: ALL FOR GOD!,,
And that is why we

in our little community, are

glVeS a SOftening e任ect to the whole, and truly we

COntinually praymg that the knowledge and love of

kneel in adoration, Our hea.rts over‑flowing with grati‑

these melodies may spread more and more among the

tude for this unspeakable gift.

faithful : ‑ALL FOR GOD!
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veni Domine
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When Christ Came Down From Heaven
雑器託豊轟富(Tu Scendi Dalle SteIle)
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YEARS
By GγegOγy H函e, O. J. B.

T方e Ro

ndabo

t Way‑In June, 1878, it hap‑

Pened that my father sa.id to Aga血a Hdgle, his sister
and my god‑mOther,

mond,鋤b∫eq

You better ta‑ke that boy (Ray・

e研ly Dom GγCgOγγ) with you when

you go on pilgrimage to Our La.dy of Maria Ein‑
siedeln and see if they will accept him as a student・

ture of military recruits. To make us realize the ex‑
pense, and to glVe uS an incentive for ha.rd work a.t
college, Our father voiced his sentiments in a graphic
way:バTwo boys at college means for me the sale of

two fat oxen.,, My a.ptitude for fam work was ra.ted
rather low. When I had to guide the horses for a

This was good news; it came suddenly; fa血er wanted

pIoughman, there surely was gomg tO be trouble when

to get rid of the young beggar who always talked and

making the tums at the end of血e furrow; eVer SO

enquired about the boys in black cassocks whom the

often the horses stepped on my feet;

Pilgrims had seen in the wonderful church of Our

stupid to be a farmer

La.dy of Hemits. Wt crossed the Lake of Constance
by steamboat a.nd traveled a11 the way by train・ My

was father

yOu are tOO

yOu better become a student,,,

s comment.

On the appointed day the ca.rrlage tOOk us to

a.unt told me how in her younger days she ha.d crossed

Friedrichshafen, the town subsequently made famous

the lake in a sailing craft and ma.de the entire trip on

by Count Zeppelin and his airship. The old‑fashioned

foot. She also told me how, When walking through

side‑Wheeler carried us to the city of Bregenz and after

Protestant districts, peOPle would shout at the pil"

a ten minute walk we arrived on the college grounds・

grms:

Say ha.1lo to the Black Maid,

meanmg the

The new life began for us, after father had given us

Miraculous Madonna in the Gnadenkapelle, Whose

a few more practica.l admonitions. It wa.s ha.rd for

sta.tue was black from age, Candlelight and incense.

him to ma‑ke his way home unaccompanied・ The first

Having reached the famous Shrine and performed our

night was hard for us boys also; We Wanted to rest up

devotions as pilgrims, We Called upon the Rector of the

from the excitements of the day, but when we touched

monastic school.

our beds

Oho,

, he exclaimed,

We CannOt at

PreSent reCeive any students coming from Germany;
the libera.1 govemment of our Canton does not like it;

they would not yield: the mattresses of sea‑

gra.ss seemed to be as ha.rd as rock・ But strange to

say, 1n a few weeks we were fully reconciled and ere

but I advise you to go to my friend, the Rector of

we retumed home we ha.d fa.1len in love with the

Mehrerau near Bregenz, Austria, he will gla.dly receive

hard underbed.

you,

a.nd so it was.

Our arriva.l at Mehrerau coincided with a gra.nd

Diγinc Scγγice∫一Every mommg We marChed in

rank a.nd file into the stately Abbey Church to attend

celebra.tion: the burial services of Abbot Reimann

High Mass. The monks

who with his white monks (Ci∫tCγCian∫) ha.d been

the eleva.ted choir behind the High Altar from the

driven from Wettingen Abbey in血e Canto Aargau

second floor of the monastery. As they entered they

(abo

sang the anthem SUB TUUM PRAESIDIUM・ The

t J850). The former Benedictine Abbey

Clad in white cucullas

ent償ed

Mehrera.u, VaCant Since the days of Napoleon, ha‑d

smgmg WaS ma.nly

been graciously tumed over to them by Emperor

〔ion; there was no a.ccompa.niment except the crea.king

Francis Joseph of Austria. The Rector of the College,

of the parquette floor which cea.sed when the monks

Dominicus Willi, Who later become Bishop of Lim‑

had reached their choir stalls. On Sunday momings,
a.fter the Asperges, the monks left the choir and wa.1k"

burg

rea.dily gave his consent to receive the new stu‑

nay, VlgOrOuS, full of determina・

dent for the school year beginning in October, 1878.

mg through the cIoister halls sang血e ancient chants

Lcaγing ,he H祐‑Since the Einsiedeln project

while the Celebrant sprinkled the adjoining rooms.

failed, it was resolved that my oldest brother, August,

Mea.nwhile students and people prayed and listened to

now 14 yea.rs old, Should go with me to college・ This

the distant music. Sunday aftemoon when we entered

left my brother Gebha.rd alone with the parents, Since

the youngest brother Max had died when he was six.

霊室豊富霊葦詰謹罵e葦雲

There were no girls in the family. Thus far our

and many a time, When we left, the monks began to

humble town had been familiar only with the depar‑

recite the Vespers for the Dead.
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Fiγ5t M諒cal Expeγicncc‑It was with eagemess

had captivated all Europe. The retrea.master of 1879,

that my brother and myself ven餌ed upon the study

Adolf von Berlichingen, WaS a glant in stature; his

of piano. Good Father Ludwig found his pupils from

instructions thrilled young and old・ First came a. story

the hill‑COuntry tO be shy and dull; it seemed as though

and then came the lesson; the two things were so well

they could not grasp anything. Unfortunately he gen‑

presented that we could understand and remember

erally held in his ha.nd the big cla.usura key which

everything. Wha.t this meant was evidenced in the

he needed in coming from the monastery・ Of this

following year when we could neither understa.nd nor

key we were deadly afraid, for down it came on our

remember things because they were soarlng tOO high.

knuckles when we missed the proper key on the piano.

On /方e Patんof Jecγet Diplomacy‑By favor of

It was not the pain that meant anything but the awful

Emperor Fra.ncis Joseph our college carried the dis‑

presence of the instrument in the hand of the tea.cher.

tinguished title

What to do? We o任ered tears; they were of no avail・

(impeγial一γ0γal college) ・ On official outings ve wore

kaiserlich‑konigliches Collegium

So we o任ered passive resistance. When the hour for

green caps with gilded bands and in our right hand

the piano lesson ha‑d come, We did not budge from

we swayed (a∫ e/iquctte Jemanded) the students

our places in study hall; We Simply let Father Ludwig

thus we marched in military step after the college

wait at the piano‑happen what may. Sure enough

band. The student body was made up of Latin and

cane;

ere long the study hall door opened wide and there

Commercial pupils. This division implied at time

stood the Padre, the schedule in hand. With a voice

minor feuds, eSPeCially in the snowball sea.son・ One

not a.1l too friendly he proclaimed: αWhere are the

day I saw in the hands of a student a manual intended

Hdgle boys?,, The Prefect quickly hurried us out of the

for the students

study hall. In the piano room the cIosing scene of the

osity had no rest until I found out that the owner of

drama followed; We had the courage to tell the Padre

the manual had been a student of Engelberg College,

that we were gomg tO quit. As we found out later our
a.nswer contaLined a half‑truth only. Next year (1879)

in the Canton of Unterwalden, Switzerland. Gradu‑

my brother had to stay at home and help with the

wea.r the cassock and are permitted to take part in

fam work whilst I with dogged courage signed up

the monastic choir at the daily High Mass and Sunday

aga.in for planO lessons saymg tO mySelf,召And if he

at Vespers. Being stirred up by the discovery I had

kills me, I,m gomg tO try again・,, And really, the

no rest until I had communicated the news to my

good Padre was full of sunshine and the awful key

Pastor at Deggenhausen, requeSting h重to write to

Collegii 4ngelomontani・

My curi‑

ally I leamed that the students of that college always

played no Ionger any role; for the past sixty‑four

the Prefect of Engelberg College if there was any

years the keyboard has been my mSeParable companion・

chance for me to come there next fall.

Ot方eγ Remini5CenCe∫‑In those early years even

But what was my surprlSe When a few weeks la.ter

the Cistercian monks used the orchestra in church on

I was summoned to the

special occasions. At Christmas a Pastoral‑Mass was

ence of the Rector Dominicus Willi! αWhat do I

sung m Which the flute‑Part entered into a sort of

hear about you?,, he said in most friendly fashion・

rivalry with the boy sopranos; the composer was most

Green Room,

into the pres‑

Are you no Ionger satisfied with our college?

I stood

fortunate to introduce the shepherds into di任erent

there like a big question ma‑rk

PartS Of the Mass. A great event was the blessing of
the new Abbot Ma.urus Kalkum. The venerable Bishop

in the world did you find out my secret policy?

went on saymg,召I have here a letter from Father

Greith attended the long ceremony from the gallery,

Leodegar, Prefect of Engelberg College, making in‑

having a special chair in the midst of the students. It

was my good luck to kneel next to his chair. When

implying to say召how
He

qulry about you.
(α毒nued on page 6り

he saw how I changed from one knee to the other, he

PuShed the pillow from his prie‑dieu (kneeling bench)
m my direction and whispered with a smile,
under your knees・

Put this

Another grea.t event was the

presence of Alban StoIz. The student body was elec‑
trified at the news. There we stood, holding our
breath, looking at the little man whose great name
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FOR A」」 TO READ AND TO THINK OV巨R

The end of the year is for our readers the time
Of the renewal of their subscript

ions. We ha.ve no

doubt in mind that they will be prompt in doing this

are forced to postpone these things which we ca.nnot

pay for now. And as our circulation will reach the
polnt Of self‑SuStainance, We Shall retum gradually to

showing their approval of our e任orts during the past

the full unfolding of our plans. The Editors ha.ve

year to make Caecilia a. worthy musical reading・ The

reached a perfect agreement on the following :

Editorial Board of Boston‑St. Louis ha.s made an in̲

1. Cae訪a will henceforth be issued eight times

VentOry Of che publishing business. It was found with

a year, aPPrOXimately coinciding with the liturgical

regret that the review is not able to pay its own way

seasons (plan originated by Orate fratres). The ca.l‑

as yet; and this recommends prudence. The loss, in‑

endar will thus be : November l, December lう, Febru‑

Curred despite the growth of the circulation, is partly

ary l, March lう, May l, June lう, August l, Sep‑

the result of the improvements both artistic and musical

tember lう.

which we have made. It is a law, a.n inevitable la.w,

that projects and progress camot be materialized unless
financial conditions are fa.vorable.

There would be a simple way to the financial

2. In former years, the printed matter was reach‑
mg the annual amount of 240 pages, 24 pages per
issue. It wi11 now rea.ch 2う6 pages, a.t 32 pa.ges per

issue, 。 gain of J6 pagc5・

SeCurity of Caecilia, namely tha.t the circulation be

3. The monthly change of cover design, and also

enlarged to che pomt Where subscriptions really begin

the abundant illustration, One Of the things among

to pay. Our readers will read agam With profit the

many血at we like very much to do, Wi11 be tempo‑

article published in the issue of MaLy, I942, en‑

rarily abandoned, in order that a substantial savmg

titled

may benefit to musical ma‑tterS Which are prlmary m a

召Circulation and Readers.,, It was a claim

that a review ought to be considered by its rea.ders

musica.l review.

as a cooperative invoIving everyone with a definite

4. The musical supplement, a long‑Standing tra‑

responsibility. We agam make a pressmg aPPeal to a.1l

dition, Will no Ionger be a feature, aS generOuS aS it

Our friends and we urge them to help us actively to

was heretofore, eVen though we know that many sub‑

ma.ke Caecilia a. self‑SuStammg a任air・ In order that

scribers are a.tta.ched to it. The Editor never liked it,

the circulation may begin to pay, 1t WOuld be necessary

having leamed by his own subscribing to simila.r maga‑

that every rea.der brings in another subscriber・ It wa‑S

zines that it is never satisfactory and seldom fits the

the solution which was proposed last Spring; but few

actual needs of the readers. We think our music review

took heed of the request. We propose it agam, and

should be much more valuable to our readers than a

we do not fear wartime conditions a.s a serious handi‑

supplement always di任icult to keep up properly; for

CaP tO Our PrOgreSS. On the contrary, We have the
PrOOf that through the turmoil

a COnVICtlOn lS arlSmg

in many that sa.cred music will pla.y a very important

interesting music is not just around the comer today・

However, We Will include a reduced supplement in
every lSSue 。∫ mu訪。∫ We pO∫∫ibly can・

Part in the Christia.n and social reconstruction of the

う・ The price of subscription, alrea.dy lowered a few

POSt‑Wa‑r Period. Everyone knows a.s well that the

years a.go, remains the same. At that, it is very low

Church does not presently su任er from diminished re‑

when one considers all that is found today in the

SOurCeS; a.nd Caecilia is not such a.n expense that war
COnditions should be a‑ Serious obstacle to a growmg
circulation.

6. In order to widen the circle of our friends, and

while Caeclilia should remain a review primarily de‑

However, Prudence a.dvises to the publishers of

voted to liturgical music, We Will include as one of

Caecilia certain changes which we desire to announce.
They will not compare yet with the curtailments of

our regular departments musical education in the

ma.ny musical reviews which are received in this O餌ce.

Phase of the musical movement will find hence in our
ma.gazine the incentives, the directions, and the infor‑

We have no intention to abuse our readers; We luSt
bow to necessity. We keep the will to realize some
day many proJeCtS Which are still in our files; but we

Catholic school. Teachers more interested in this

mation which they are seeking・ It was our fortune to

have occupied in this field and for many years an
Poge 59

advanced post of observation and to have acquired a Readers of Cac訪a, We hereby plead with you to
va.ried experience. Gladly will we share it with Cacci,ia, Show your loya.1 interest toward Caccilia・ After re‑

that it may promote a better musical opportunlty ln neWlng yOur OWn Subscription:

Catholic education.

If you are a pastor, Subscribe at least for your
cho

ir

‑

director.

If you are a prleSt

'

Obtain another member of

the dergy・
If you are a choir‑director

If you are a Superior

interest a friend

Subscribe for all your

important houses・

If you are a teacher

bring in another friend

teacher.
All subscriptions, reneWed as well a.s new

sent to Messrs. McLaughlin 8c Rei11y

tO be

100 Boylston

Street, Boston, Massachusetts.

COPYING COPYRIGHTED MUSIC

LOOKING BACK OVER 76 YEARS
(α"め

(Conli脇ed互om Pagビ46)

ed〆om〆ge 58)

That plagiarism a.nd piraLCy a.re WrOng is clcar.

Of course my secret was out, and so I began to

Many forget that it is wrong too to produce un‑

explain how for many yea.rs I had been wishing to

authorized copleS, eVen if only for personal use with

become a student a.t Einsiedeln, and how my pla.n had

no intent to sell or perform for profit. The copyright

been frustrated. I then explained how I lea.med from

laws are made in order that an auchor or composer

a student who had been in Engelberg how much the

can secure a just remuneration for his skill and in‑

tra.ditions of Engelberg resemble those of Maria Ein‑

dustry and tha.t publishers too recelVe ]uSt COmPen‑

siedeln. Fa.ther Rector was fully satisfied with my

sation for their part in putting new works before the

explana.tion and dismissed me with his best wishes.

public. The excuse that the chorus does not have
su任icient funds to obtain copies legally is no justifica‑

tion. The fact that singers need a certain number
of copies does not permit them to violate the la.w to

get them. The safe a.nd just procedure is to buy as
many copleS aS are needed・ The singers will then ha↓e
good, COrreCt, rea.da.ble copies ; both composer and pub・

lisher will be given their due; and the music will have
been procured legally・

Wherever

the

regulations

on

this

subject

(Liturgical Music) have been carefully observed
in parishes and schooIs a new life has been given
to this delightful art, and the spirit of religion has
prospered;血e faithful have gained a deeper un・
derstanding of the Sacred Liturgy.

Pius XI‑Apo5tOlic Con∫tit・
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忙D[ ￣間拍(V巨蝋∨肝ニ口亡
an all‑year arOund function to fulfilL which is more

of interest in Catholic life

important than even provide the two main feasts with

ha.ve been rather scarce of

excltmg

late. While wartime condi‑

pecting that more tha.n once) the program of the Choir
in these days is a part of a scheme to get the crowds

tions, depriving many choirs
from most of their male ele‑
ment, are hamperlng m a
certain measure the vitality

of our choirs, We SuSPeCt that
some other causes are bring・

mg about this scarcity・ War

is suddenly taking the toll
from the ranks of the few Ioyal singers who, by血eir

fidelity, have been sa.vmg Our face. We are asleep
to the fact that, having neglected for a very long
time to replenish regularly our choirs with recruits
from among younger people, the

muSic.

And

one

ca.nnot

refrain

from

sus・

to the Church・ We always thought however that music

in the church is there to express gratitude to Christ
and dispose the souls to grace・ How much better

would be a regular publication of the musical a.ctivities

of the choir to promote interest and to educate the
task of the parishioners; and to this kind of publicity

we invite all choirs. Anything else is sham and va.nity.
Let us retum to humility and sanity・

ALFRED SCHEHL OF CINCiNNATI
celebrated on October l thirty years as organist and
choir‑director of St. Lawrence Church. The parish

absence on leave
bulletin writes of him:

of our choir‑members have put血e choir itself on the

rocks. A well‑deserved punishment indeed for having
sco任ed at the whole business of sacred music as a
secondary a任air in Catholic life. Well, they a.re gone

now; and most of them will not come back to the
Choir which counts more empty places tha.n occupied

We wish to pay a. well‑

deserved tribute to Mr. Schehl for his Iong and honor‑
able service to this church, and for the consistently
high standards he has ma.intained throughout his

entire career. Ma.y he be spa.red for many more years,
to add to the solemnity of Divine Services in this
church. , ,

sea.ts. If Ca血olic schooIs and institutions would ha.ve

had a better foresight, Or just a fairer evaluation of

THE TRAPP FAM看LY NEEDS N0 1NTRO‑

education, Our yOung PeOPle in the teens could assume

duction, for it is known all over the country for its

temporarily the job left by their elders. Once in the

extraordinary spirit of a.postolate・ Yes

choir, it is likely that血ey would rejuvenate a choir‑

originally an outlet of familia=ove and union to

because music,

membership now wanmg. Are we gomg tO heed to
necessity, Or StarVe in our unforgiveable pride? Are

tion without home‑1ife. Few artistic initiatives toda‑y

we gomg tO begin a.t once a‑nd for good the musical

reach so deep in significance. Even though not all

orga.nization of our schooIs?

homes can be converted into other Trapp‑families,

It is most imperative. If the schooIs do not prepare

them, has enlarged to be a ministration to our genera・

many Christian homes could emula.te their enthusiasm

immediate successors to those who a.re now in the

for a musical expression of the members of the family,

service of arms, the end of the war will see a Catholi‑

and thus secure a truer happiness everywhere. Just

Cism without song; an atrOCity which one hardly dares

listen to the informal lectures of Mrs. Trapp, and

to think of. Thus, all aboard, Parish‑Priests as well as
teachers; Singing Christians are needed immediately

you will know how this is true・ Incidentally, muSica.1

to save the tra‑dition of sacred song in the Church.

home‑1ife will bring to the church members eager to

There is another reason for scarcity of news at

families will make up a musical church; and musical

smg that other and higher family spirit

the spirit of

this time of the year・ The a‑Verage Catholic choir lives

the Christian community united around the alta.r・ We

too much around two poles, Christmas and Ea‑Ster.

insert as an example of taste and balance the program

Their whole activity is bent on preparing for these

performed recently at the State Teachers College of

OCCaSions elaborate, and oftentimes, tOO Pretentious

Northwest Missouri. Note please that again the Trapp

ProgramS, in hamony neither with the liturgical year
or the musical ability of the singers. The Choir has

smgerS reCeived血eir welcome among a non‑Catholic
organization・ How about mVltmg them oftener under

Pqge引
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Catholic ausplceS, eSPeCia.11y in cities where the Ca.th‑

director a.t the Church of the Sacred Hea.rt in Pitts̲

olic population is large? We understand that their

burgh, Pa.

charges a.re nominal

how it would fare in the face of our musical letha.rgy.

and can be met by any representa‑

tive Ca血olic group. By the waLy

let us remember

tha.t we a.re perhaps more indebted to the Family Trapp

is a bold one. One might ha.ve wondered

It is a pleasure to announce tha.t it is definitely on
the αgo,, if one looks at the daily increa.sing list of

for the contribution which they ma.ke to the country,

those who enroll. And it is indirectly an indica.tion

血an they are indebted to us for having protctted

that our musical ba.rometer is sIowly golng uP. The

their exile.

faculty has been increa.sed from its origina.1 group with

Surrexit Pastor Bonus Orlando Di Las8O

the addition of two prominent men : the intemationa.11y

Agnus Dei from Missa

known organist Joseph Bonnet who will give lessons

Brevis...‑..………‥‑・‑.....‑・・‑・・Giovanni Pierluigi Da. Palestrina

on liturgical organ registration, and Rev. John C・

Can。n : Ave Maria. (KVう34)…Wolfgang A. Mozait

Selner, S. S. D. D., Who will teach about the Chant

Sanctus and Benedictus Franz Wasner

for the Priest. Space is mlSSmg tO glVe a COmPlete

In These Delightful

list of the enrollment; but let it be sa.id tha.t it repre・

Pleasa.nt Groves

Henry Purcell

(M adrigal )
The Cuck○○

Joham Stefani

mies, a.nd religious institutions

including 33 religious

orders of priests a.nd sisters who labor in seven arch‑

Sonata. for Alto Recorder and Ba.sso Continuo
(Spinet and viola da gamba)......"・・……・・・・・‑J. B. L

sents a. cross‑SeCtion of Seminaries, Colleges, Aca.de‑

Oeillet

Jesus, Thine Be Praise.......・・...・…Joha.nn Seba.stian Bach

dioceses and 14 dioceses of the United States. For
a limited time only, all students will be enrolled a.s
負cha.rter members.,, Charter members will receive

Austrian Dance Suite.〇・...‑・・,..Arra.nged by Franz Wasner

Wilbye

Sweet Honey‑Sucking
Three Folk‑Songs from the Austrian AIps

gra.tis for the rest of their life all the future pul)1ica‑

tions of the CCCC. These publications will cover the
following advanced subjects :

(告塁置霊葦R. Vaughan Willi。mS
(English) ‑・‑Arranged by R・ Vaughan Williams

(c) kentucky Bamyard Song
(American) …・...‑…・ ・‥‑Arranged by Franz Wasner

ARTHUR DE MEULEMEES丁ER PASSED
after many years of service in that

country t9 the reform of sacred music. He was well・

PrePared for this work

Chant for the Priest

Ordo Reading

(b) The Turtle Dove

away in Ireland

Liturgical Organ Registration

having being thoroughly edu‑

cated a.t the Interdiocesan SchooI of Music a.t Malines,
Belgium, Called formerly Semmens Institute after the
name of its founder. This conservatory, One Of血e

most prominent of its kind in Europe, has glVen to

America ma.ny who are still engaged here in active

Comparative Rites

Strict Modal Counterpomt
Chant Accompaniment
Aesthetics of the Propers of Sundays and First
Class Feasts

English Hymnody
Aesthetics of Polyphony

REV. GREGORY SUNOL, O. S. B., PRESl‑
dent of the Pontifical Institute of Sacred Music, has
been named a Titular Abbot by His Holiness Pius
XII. A distinction welLdeserved for the schdla.rly con‑
tribution of Dom Sunol to the reform of liturgical

work. The work of Mr. de Meulemeester wa.s char‑

music・ His popularizing血e theories of Solesmes is

acteristic by its conservative solidity; a.nd his most

well‑known; and his wrltlngS have been a great help

recent Mass is reviewed elsewhere in this issue. May

to the students seeking for a solid knowledge of Gre‑

Christ grant to him light and pea.ce, Which he sought

gorian Chant. Cae訪a extends to the Right Reverend

to express in his musica.l mission while servmg the

Abbot respectful congratula.tions and wishes to him

Church on earth.

the greatest success in his present apostolate.

丁HE CCCC OR CORRESPONDENCE

OUR BRETHREN ACROSS THE BORDER

Course for Ca.tholic Choirma.sters was introduced to

in Mexico need neither our example nor our lessons

the readers of Caccilia a few months ago. The ven請re

in order to restore sacred music in a. country ha.ndi‑

headed by its dynamic author, Cli任ord Bennett, Choir‑

capped by persecution. The program herewith inserted

Pqgeら2
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is ample proof of their musical a.wakening. It was per‑

formed by the Seminarians of Guada.loupe on the
occasion of the ninth amiversary of the epISCOPal

consecration of His Excellency, Dr. D. Marciano

La Fe, Brillante Faro. Poesia.. Declamada. por un
a lumno
Andante de la. Primera. Sinfonia・ Quinteto y

Beethove n

O rganO

Premios de Instruccion.

Tinajero :
Part I: in the Church

Himno Del Seminario. Coro a cuatro voces mixtas.
Organo, OrqueSta y PlanO.....‥・・… ………Septien‑Conejo

Ecce Sacerdos. Coro a 4 voces mixねs

A. Gonzalez

y OrganO

.‑・・…E・
Cantico del Mattino.
DoIorosa Graduale in Fest. VII Dol. B. V. M.

Piglia

Canto Illano

AIocucion del Exemo. y Rvmo. Sr・ Obispo.

Himno Nacional Mexicano. Coro a cuatro
Organo, OrqueSta. y PlanO・

GIoriosa・ Communio in Concept. Immaculata B. V. M・

A FRIEND OF Cacci/ia, MR. J. MEREDI丁H

Canto Illano
FIores apparuerunt. Alleluia in Fest・ B・ V. M・

Guadalup. Canto Illano y organo

quoted in the issue of October

Ave Maria. Coro a 4 voces mixtas……..…........…‥Vittoria.

GIoria in excelsis. Ex Missa負Iste Confessor.,, Coro

Palestrina

a 4 voces mixtas

Terra tremuit. Coro a 4 voces mixtas……..….A. Gonza.lez

Oremus.,, Coro a 4 voces mixtas‑・・..…‥J・ G. Velazquez

O admirable Cor Iesu. Coro a 3 voce,S
Gratia plena.

Coro a 4

formed. We are glad that Catholic music receives
once more an unsolicited tribute from a secular uni‑

a.nd the readers may recall that we have in the past
year brought their attention to the lovely wrltlngS Of

L. Re丘ce

VOCeS mlXtaS

has been o航cia.11y

informed by the University of Texas tha.t on the
occasion of the dedication of the new Music Building,
on November 9, SeVeral of his works were to be per‑

versity. Let us add that this tribute is well deserved;

J. Valdes

y OrganO
Credo. Ex Missa

Tatton, Whose comments on musical education were

Mr. Meredith Ta.tton. It is now also of public knowL
edge that our friend has been appointed by His ExceL

Part II: in the Auditorium

AIocucion del Sr. Cura Pbro. D. Cesareo Mungula

lency Archbishop Lucey as a member of the musical
board for the promotion of sacred music in the Arch‑

Sinfonia. Coral. Coro a 4 voces iguales.・‑……A. Gonzalez

diocese of San Antonio. We rejoice that the a.ppolnt‑

Madriga.l. Coro a 4 voces mixtas.…・ ‑・….…・・R. Casimiri

ment should ha.ve fallen on such a candidate; and

Amanece. Coro a 4 voces mixtas‑.....…‥J. G. Velazquez

we approve in particular of the choice of a layman in

And when they have commencement exercises, they

such a board, lest musica.l a任airs be too exclusively in

do not hide the la.ck of a worthwhile program behind

the hands of the clergy. Sacred music will fare better

the screen of a.

if clergy a.nd laity are bringing to血e reform their

Saludo al bosque. Coro a 6 voces mixtas‥ ・・・・Dr. Wilch

promenade

in caps and gowns. Here

is the pro竿am. given a.t Quereta.ro by the glee‑Club

respective abilities and experience.

of the semmarlanS, under the direction of Professor

D. Cirilo Conejo R, and with Maestro D. Julian

PAUL BENTLEY IS NOW A CORPORAL

Acla.maciones gregoria‑naS.

and chief clerk of Unit Supply at the station hospital
of the very new Camp Beale, Califomia. He spends

La. Flauta Encantada. Obertura. Orquesta..‥‥…Mozart

his spare time in directing a chorus and entertainment

Discurso oficial. Sr. Cura Pbro. D. Cesa.reo Mungula,

group ca.11ed αThe Singing Pill‑Rollers.,, He plays

Zunigan, aS Orga.nist.

Profesor de TeoIogia Past

the organ a.t the Post Chapel for various religious

oral

Sonata sobre el tema del himno αAdeste

Organo J. Zuniga

丘deles. ,,

services. The best organ of the town being at the
Presbyterian Church, he assisted in starting there the

Andante maestoso
Adagio cantabile

Military Vespers. This service is broadcasted over

Fuga y final

The group includes che choirmaster, a.n Organist, a

Premios de Conducta

planlSt, a VOCalist, three trumpeters, a.nd of course, the

Himno a la Santa Cruz. Coro a cuatro v6ces

chaplain. Certainly an original experience for our

mixtas. Organo

OrqueSta y PlanO ・‥ ‥‥ ・・A. Gonzalez

Station KMYC, On Sunday, from 7:4うto 8:30 p・ m.

well̲known friend.
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By Eγmin Vi,γy, O・ J・ B.

M A S S ES. The
Masses commented upon are

care in phrasing・ We like particularly the polyphonic
accumulation

of the Qui tollis, until the last section

those suggested in the music

repeats the form of the first. The Sanctus is remark‑

calendar. Our comments are
ba.sed on a study of the

able in its growmg POWer; and the Agnus Dei has
a pemissible lyricism, if singers of bad taste do not

four main pa.rts, namely the

exaggerate its line・

Kyrie, Gloria, Sa‑nCtuS

Ag‑

nus Dei. A consideration of

No. 110うCYR DE BRANT. Ma5∫ in bonoγ Of ∫t.

the Credo is omitted, for the

Ant方ony of Padua, J. 4. 4. A Mass for two equal

simple reason that it would

PartS nOt frequently found these days. Although the

change much of our evalua‑

author adopted frankly a melodic style, he avoided

tion. Besides, We like to dis‑

the pitfall of sweetness into which many others have

COurage gra.dually the composition of a polyphonic

fallen・ His melodic line, though conserva.tive, is spon‑

Credo for aesthetic as well as for pra.ctical reasons;

taneous a.nd pure. It flows, and it flows well, reSPeCtful

a.nd none of the Masses here reviewed has one which

of the mysterleS lt SmgS. It succeeds to be soaring with〇

COmPareS favorably with the other pieces of the Mass・

㌢ POmPOSity. The trea.tment of the parts (only two)

Let us comment according to the order followed in

lS truly polyphonic; and yet it should not deter any

the calendar itself. All the Ma.sses are excerpted from
the catalog of Messrs. McLaughlin & Reilly.

choir from attemping it. At last, the form is short and
solid. To our mind, this is almost a model of the kind.

RAVANELLO ORESTE Op. 34. Ma∫5

Those qualities are found immediately in the Kyrie and

in 40nOγ Of St. Pcleγ, T. T. B. This Mass, Origi‑

the GIoria, though the latter does not possess the same

nally composed for men voices is set in such a

Purity. Some harmonies in particular do not gain by

way that it will sound just as well, at times even

their ine任ective modulations; there is some compensa‑

better, in treble voices, aS S・ S. A. It is throughout

tion in the continuity of the fom, SO important in the

No. 1086

an excellent polyphonic structure

muCh superior to

making of a GIoria. In the Sanctus, the theme of the

many other compositions from the pen of this well‑

Kyrie is brought back as in a varia.tion, and supported

known a.uthor. Not only did he find in himself an

by a strong fom. One appreciates also a Benedictus

mSPlra.tlOn mOre SPOntaneOuS and of higher type; but

treated in a choral way with true e任ectiveness, instead

the fom is knit tighter and stronger. Moreover it is

of the unavoidable soIo‑fom so incongruous and

decidedly血e fruit of the classical tra.dition. We

usually so unmusical. With the Agnus Dei, the motive

meet our a.uthentic masters in a modem translation.

is inverted into the minor mode, With a good altema.te

As the range is kept generally high, it will go well

smgmg Of unison and polyphonic phrases.

only with choirs wherein purity of tone has been
acquired, and through which the transparency of

No. 1070 KEYS BIGGS, RICHARD. Ma∫5 ;n 40nOγ

hamony may be enhanced. Of the four pleCeS Which

of St. 4nt方ony, S. 4. This Mass is an evident

ma.ke up the Mass, the Kyrie is血e most compact. The

e任ort to compose a polyphonic setting which not

theme is lucid, and it flourishes through clear imita.tions

only borrows ltS mSPlratlOn from the Chant, but

which have nothing artificial. We would do away

which attempts to keep throughout its spirit. If the

with the mentioned soIo of the Christe and sing the

result is not perfect (and no one would expect it as

Phrase with a seml‑grOuP Of a. few smgerS in order to

yet, for it is too early), it is very commendable. The

maintain the contrast. The general theme of the

only reproach we would make to the composer is his

GIoria is flexible, PrOVided that it is sung in like

having somewhat been afraid of going too far into

manner; and the four invocations from Laudamus

his experiment. Hence, SOme Wea.knesses in the midst

te to GIorificamus Te are a we11‑built sequence. The

of a very good and simple Mass. The Kyrie is

middle section is somewhat weaker and needs great

Perhaps the best of the four pleCeS, tO the pomt Of

Pogeら4
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being fascina.ting: the blending of a free and pure

M o te亡s

melody with a. neat hamonic trea.tment;制ed with a

true Christian sentiment. The whole is presented in
an excellent opposition of unison and two・Part POly‑

phony. The Gloria begins in the same way, While
expanding the initial nucleus of the Kyrie; but from
the Gratia.s aglmuS it retums to more conventional
ways; and one cannot escape the suspICIOn that here
the composer was making a concession to simplicity

of execution. At any rate, We WOuld like much better
竺eXCellent Qui tollis without its unnecessary thirds,
JuSt aS a unison・ The Sanctus comes back to the

level of the Kyrie, uSmg ltS mOtive a.s a variation,
though again the Benedictus is a weaker conception・

We have a liking for the Agnus Dei, COmPOSed in the
fom and the spirit of an humble litany・

Motet

s for equal voices at Christmas are not many;

still less if we look for some perfectly adapted to the

liturgical spirit of Christmas. Either the joy which they
try to express is not so rhuch human that it is senti‑

mental; Or the strength of adoration is marred by a
pretense which cla.shes with the simplicity becomlng
to the Nativity of the Lord.珊e balance is d組cult

to reach; a.Vailable modem compositions seldom reach

it. We suggest a few motets which a.re more or less
successful.

上

丁O BE USED IN THE CELEBRA丁lON

of the Eucharist. The following may add a polyphonic
touch which should not be denied to the solemnity of
Christmas. They are suitable as O任ertories, aS it is

likely the place where they will be wanted.

No. 1207 DE MEULEMEESTER, A. Op. 63. MaJ5
in 40nOγ Of B. V. M.‑∫. 4. This Mass was written,

according to the testimony of its author, aS an eXamPle

No. 791 DI LASSO ORLANDO. Hodie坤paγ

it・

S. J. A. All superlatives are inadequate to praise
this gem of gems of the classical literature・ Di Lasso

was alwa.ys a writer of freshness; he never sur‑

of simple composition suitable for simple choirs・ The

result is not equal to the intention, though the compo‑

sition remains commendable with some restrictions. In
genera.l, the material is superior to its treatment; and
one feels that it wa.s conceived too much a.t the piano,
not enough vocally・ The ha.rmonic treatment

in par‑

ticular, is more than once on the margin of bad taste;

passed himself more tha.n in this very short sketch.

And by the way, he wrote the ideal Christmas motet,
the Qne Which reaches to perfection in grandeur and

tendemess which are the liturgica.l note of Christmas.

A simple harmonic superposition which is the most
tra.nspa‑rent Vision of the Holy Night, With the clever‑
est repetition・ Later a tender melody to Mary a‑CCOm‑

and most of the chromatic modula.tions are without true
e任ect・ Indeed, they could be completely omitted with‑

out a.ny loss for the general value of the work. In the
Kyrie

the Huency of the form and its good proportions

a‑re tO be preferred to a melody lacking in freedom・ We

panied by a most lovely counterpolnt Which is the

most delightful tinkling of joy. A motet so Catholic,
so universa.l, SO liturgica.l, that it deserves to be a must
of all Catholic school glee clubs

Choral societies, Choirs

of all kinds.

w。uld start the GIoria at once without its ine任ective

prelude, and give great care to a subdued phrasing

No. 670

HALLER MICHAEL. PaγγC//u5

Fili"5,

throughout in order to avoid the accentuation of some

∫. S. 4. Here is a visible attempt to unite the

useless trlmmmgS, Of bold chromatic transitions

and

two a‑SPeCtS Of Christmas, Clea.rly indicated by the text

above all of a weak polyphony. The Sanctus redeems

itself・ It is a motet truly representative of the Caecilia‑n

much of the Mass through its good structure (even

School; Perfectly correct a.nd written by a man who

though with a touch of pomposity) and its vocal

handles musical material with craftsmanship. But the

wrltmg. We would skip entirely the chromatic be‑

originality of expression, Often real

glmmg Of the Agnus Dei, the motive of which is not
truly Eucharistic. The second and the third Agnus
Dei fumish much better materia1 to make up the whole

is hampered by

the fear of trespassing narrow and accepted forms,
contra‑ry tO the marvelous freedom of the classics.

Nevertheless, this motet is highly commendable and

reposing Dona nobis pacem. The a.dvised corrections

蔦認諾霊黒岩ri霊岩盤諾

far from detracting from the value of the Mass, Will

to know) a reminiscence of the Gregorian Introit of

pleCe With the necessary repetition・ It ends on a very

Choirs which want for Christmas an ea.sy but com‑

the third Mass; and its contrapuntal exposition is
Iogical and neat. We care less for the grandiloquence

mendable polyphony.

of the second idea which spoils the continuity of the

bring out its rea.1 qualities

and make it fitting for

Pq9e鑓
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adopted form. Careful singing will save it. The fina.1

StruCtural value which was lacking in the theme. And

Alleluia is delightful for its組owing imita.tions.

after all it develops into an origina.l a.nd lovely setting

imbued with the true spirit of Christmas. But great

No. 716 CHERUBIM M. (SISTER) 0. S. F. Op.

Care muSt be taken in singing the original theme in

う7.及鋤lta f/ia JioわふS. 4. There is freedom

the soprano part in such a way that the lack of dis‑

in this motet

tinction will not be noticeable.

and it reaches to a certain point of

e任ectiveness・ The initial motive is ma.de up of large

Skips which in the crosslng Of parts, make luminous

No. 123うToNNER, PAUL. W方en Chγi∫t Came

e任ects cherished by the early ma‑SterS・ The first part,

doJ]/n. 4γγ. Old J/訪an Tune, S. 4. T. B. Here

Which perha.ps would ha.ve ga.ined by being more con‑

is an old Italian tune, Which bears the marks of

Centrated

easy melodic flow customa.ry to Italia.n folklore. It

is remarkably flowing and emphasizes well

the mea.nlng Of the text. The chroma.tic modulations

COuld have become sentimental, but for the very dis

Of the second section, aS Well as its di任erent style

Criminating harmonic trea.tment glVen tO it by Pa.ul

though not without origina.1ity, are tOO Weak in struc‑

Tonner. Instead of a straight ha.rmonization, he used

ture to follow the first section. The whole motet lo。SeS

a vocal line in the intermediate pa.rts which transforms

血ereby quite a bit of its strength and unity. And it

the original melody into a rea.1 polyphonic form, While

Will requlre SmgerS aCCuStOmed to fluent vocalizing

the lightness of the theme is kept intact. The har‑

in order to bring forth the true qua.1ities of the whole

monies are of the most orthodox type, but used with

a sure hand. Sung by flexible voices, this piece is

Piece・

one of the best we know of in this line of lighter
MAENNER, J. B. Op. 22, Viderm′

Christmas music. Although it is written for mixed

Omピ5・ J・ 4. This motet covers in one compo‑

voices, it may be used to advantage by two equal voices.

No. 97う

sition the texts of both the Gradual and the Alleluia

Of the third Mass. It is a formal composition, nOt
free enough to be ever truly inspired

but respectful

enough to be correct. It is written in the Caecilian
Style, but does not possess all the qua.1ities of the

A New Orgon Collec帖on

School. The musical ideas are ra.ther stilted, and their
treatment in imitations IS JuSt tOO SCholarly・ Some

imitations in particula.r are awkward, and also inex‑

PreSSive. This should not hinder a choirmaster from
attempting the piece. If it is sung with an absolute
SmOOthness, muCh of commonplace harmonization will

be subdued, and the whole will be acceptable; just a

fairly good hamonization. We would think that the
range will make it sound richer in men‑VOices than

YO菓X CELES丁E
Compiled bγ

TH各ODOR岳

MAR漢ER

Fo「 beginners. or pa「i§h organis†s w刷smaIl
「eed organi aVailabIe
Exce=en† music no† found in olhe「 collection§

ofしi[urgicai Muiic

for treble‑PartS.

2. TO BE USED AT OTHER SERVICES.
There is in the solemnity of Christmas a human touch
Which pemits some semi‑1iturgical motets, Suitable for
recessional and also for evening devotions.

嵩欝轄醇講と・
MU§IC ON TWO §TAFFS

40 PAGES‑WIRE BiNDING
No. 1234 RoussEAU SAMUEL. Hodie C方γi∫tu5

P「ice $漢.25

mtu∫ e∫t・ S. J. 4. The initial phrase of this number

Which is the basis of a succeeding polyphonic extension
is made up of uninteresting bits. Fortuna.tely, the har・

monizaLtion in two parts, and later in four parts which
follows is quite e任ective

Pogeもら

a.nd gives to the whole a
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口E鋤S

(工期YEN聡

上JOTTINGS. No

Which you ma.intain・,, A choirmaster writes : αKeep

matter how optlmlStlC an

up your good work smiling, yOur admirers are many.,,

Editor may want to be, there

Another prominent organist :バFor some time I have

are times (and more than

been wa.nting to write a.nd to tell you how pleased I

once indeed) when the sight

amwith your editorials in Caecilia・ I like your courage

of the long road stretching

in saymg What many of us think・

before him arouses a doubt

many similar to these are not only compliments; they

in his heart. He wonders

are a‑CtS Of charity. After rea.ding them,血e Editor

if really we wi11 ever reach

forgets his troubles and resumes his pen with a new

Such jottings and

the goal of a musical restora‑

freshness of inspiration・ With sincere gratitude, he

tion in the church. Apa血y

thanks once more his friends; and he greets them as

and ignorance seem to con‑

true collaborators. For in these years of musical dis‑

jure together and to tell him: Wha.t is the use any・

ttess, it is a great comfort to know and to feel that

how; Cui 60nO? The daily mail received in our o航ce

SOme Of the召brethren,,, even if only a few, are Sharing

is a strong antidote to this sentiment of failure; it

the ideals which Pius X preached in the Motu ProprlO.

never fails to rea.nima.te in us the will to fulfill the
apostolate of Cae訪a・ How could one help feeling

comforted with such words of encouragement a.s we
read in recent weeks:

Yes, there is a. great deal to

be done, but in my oplnlOn the first requlSlte lS Pra‑yer,

Prayer that the Holy Ghost ma.y enlighten the minds

2. A LE丁TER. A choirmaster of long experi・

ence wrote a letter which deserves to be quoted en‑
tirely・ Its contents touch several aspects of sacred
music which remain often unnoticed・ The impor‑

tance of leadership and of the liturgical spirit a.re

of our leaders, and give them a better understanding

Vividly stressed・ May God grant that soon, Our leaders,

of their obligations. Your editorials would certainly

the clergy, become conscious of the musica.l refom,

help a great deal; but a.s far as I can see

and that all musical e任orts be motivated by a sincere

they are

read by those who a.re of one mind with you and who

liturgical devotion・ We quote:

do not need to be converted. Of course, there a.re

forty years, experience has taught me that unless a.1l

many things you say in those editorials which wi11 be

the hierarchy, all priests, religious superiors, et al,

profitable even to the most enthusia‑Stic Iovers of good

My more tha.n

insist on a positive, yet reaSOnable carrymg Out Of the

music, and your e任orts are by no means wasted.

Motu Proprio and a revival of the sacred liturgy

Besides, there are many who need encouragement in

generally no all and out improvement can result. When

their di任icult work of spreading good liturgical music,

the捌g方Ma∫∫, eSPeCially on Sunday, is agaln glVen

and you certainly give it to them abundantly.

its proper place and when the Mass itself is given

Then:

I am enjoying Caccilia much under your

PrOminence over the Communion of the Mass

a. great

editorship because practical and truthful・ I have seen

forward step will have been made・ I don

t a.pprove

too much progress ̀on paper,; but the St・ Louis report

of people attending regularly a ∫tγCamlined Ma∫5 and

wa.s honest and enlightening as well as heartening.,,

receiving Communion, nOt because they

′訪to a.ttend

From another :召The series of translations alone makes

Mass but only to receive Communion. The idea of

血e Caecilia worth gettmg, nOt tO mention all the

giving Communion immedia.tely after the consecration,

other inspiring articles.,, Again :召The November issue

and even at the o任ertory, eSPeCially on Sunday, is,

ha.s beautified itself. Jacγed Mu∫ic ;n 4dγent fumishes

I think, depIorable. In this latest liturgical movement,

rich food; the presentation is deep a.nd eloquent.

the chant must be given its due, but not overempha‑

From a friend:

Mr.‑, a nOn‑Catholic, read the

sized, aS SOme WOuld like. To say that all chant is

October issue from cover to cover and assures me that

bea.utiful, just because it is chant, is like saymg that

he enjoyed it immensely・

all of Bach

From a publisher:

We

s works are of equal merit and interest.

have every reason to be very grateful for your con‑

When the demand for competent choimasters and

siderate attitude and for the high editorial standards

(αnti脚ed on埼ゆ)
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Ⅷ ㊤周回溝㊤飾経口S
I5 it〆γm諒ible,訪鋤
胸ng ,方c GγCgOγidわ̀Die∫
iγae; to

5ing mγ

γeγ∫e了γeCtO tO綿O

Old Nick rubbed his hands and said

BγaγO, bγaγi∫・

∫imo!,,

Of t方e

W杭で方, t方en, γa∫布でoγγèt ba尋gγOund foγ

? I声0, i∫

theγe any g訪de a∫ tO諒で方

CんγCんm諒ぐin the Age5 0f Fa初?

γeγ5e5? T方e〆∫tOγ 5握ge∫ted

A. In the first centuries of Christianity (bcfoγC

tんi∫ mean∫ Of亨ng time

t方e J部γOi白ya∫読/γOd姓cd) the sacred ministers fell

and at t方e 5ame tlme γeわdeγ̲

PrOStrate before the alta.r, aS is done on Good Friday.

ng訪e訪oIc Jcxt. Jt JeCm5

While lying prostrate, all the faithful fell on their

a γat方eγ do訪t材∫aγiわg.

,

knees in silent prayer. In the light of faith they con‑

A. Yes, it is permissible

sidered the necessity of humbling themselves into the

tO Smg SOme VerSeS reCtO

very abyss of their nothingness, in the presence of the

tono・ However there is no guide as to which verses.

all‑holy God. On arlSlng the entire assembly with

Generally the first six verses are sung; the following

one voice would join in the outcry,

VerSeS aS far as

‑Kyγie clei50n.

LacγymO∫a,, are recited, and the re‑

mainder sung. The entire sequence should be ren‑

dered in a lively manner. when the Monks of
Solesmes, in a.nswer to urgent request, eXPreSSed血e

approxima.te speed of chant numbers by means of the

‡露盤e窃豊誓書嵩γ語;
SPeed.

Lord have mercy

They would repea‥his outcry for

mercy until the celebrating bishop would sing

Pax

γObi∫
; On a few great feasts he would intone the
Gloγia in excel∫i∫ Deo.,,

Our forefathers were absolutely convinced that no

one can approach the altar and assist at the Holy Sacri‑
fice without manifesting fervent faith and profound
humility・ Two Popes have raised their voice in protest

a.gamSt the silent partnership of the faithful during
Will yo〃 4indly cxplain Jo mc訪at Caccilia
the Holy Sa.crifice, a.S though God

mcan∫訪eわ∫タCa妨g o白んe coγγeCt 6衣gγ0

nd /oγ

c方蹄で方m〃∫ic?,,

s children were

StrangerS, Or deaf a.nd dumb witnesses, taking no
active part in a transa.ction which so vitally concems

A. In order to glVe yOu SOme kind of an explana‑

their etemal welfare.

tion it will be necessary first to indicate how the cor‑

When the artistic singing began, the corporate

rect background got lost. It came by degrees‥ the

smgmg Came tO an end; the good Lord could no

humanistic splrlt and renaissance went in partnership,

Ionger be in their midst, Since their singing was

While the archenemy was at the steerlng Wheel; the

no Ionger a prayer; it was an exhibit of talent and

new music (aγ5∴nOγa) was entrancing.

vocal beau亡Y・

When Old

Nick saw that he could not hit the Lord, he went
釣ould

into the gallery to make music.,, The enemy sa.w his
Cha.nce ; he helped along in shaping the new philosophy.
買Give the old music a rest; the world is tired of it;

Ot Ouγ ∫ingiわg ;n c方

γC4 6c mo∫t 6cau‑

tiful?

A. Certainly, Our Smgmg in church should be

no one likes that dreary chant; the new age wants a

most beautiful. But there are two kinds of beauty:

new

thrilling music.,, Revolution was in the

one is material) the other spiritual; One is earthly,

air; the sacred chant of old, like Cindeγella, WaS rele‑

the other heavenly; One is personal, the other imper・

lively

gated to the ash‑Pit, and the new music was enthroned

sona.l. In the opera house all is pompous, PerSOnal

in the gallery; the good Lord still continued to o任er

entlCmg; in the House of God all is humble, imper・

up the world‑redeeming Sacrifice upon the altar, but

sonal, SPiritual・ No one goes to the opera house to

the attention of the flock wa.s mostly directed to the

Pray; eVeryOne is anxious to see, tO hear, tO enきOy;

how they were thrilled by the soIos of

we go to church to adore, tO Praise, tO thank God.

beautifully trained sopra.nos, rich a.ltos and soaring

The opera. smgerS SaCrifice themselves for world serv‑

tenors; it was all in the name of progress and culture.

ice; they possess more than ordinary talent; they go

gallery. Oh

Pqgeら8
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through a process of training which takes a.1l their

READERS, COMMENTS
( α高柳ed/高柳鋤geの

time, and even then they a.re not sure if the world

organists, With commcn5αγatC Pay 4駒γCd, becomes

will accept them as ma.ster slngerS・

The humble church singer ma‑y have little ta.lent,

general, SuCh competent men will be found.

no great voice, a.nd only limited time for training, but

3. AN APPEAL. Caec'ilia being a musical

there is a capital deep down in his baptized soul,

review, We do not as a matter of policy use our

worth millions; it is a divine dowry; his soul is a

Publicity even for charitable work. But when our

COnSeCrated ha.rp which, tOuChed by the Holy Ghost,

coIored brethren are in need, We CannOt POSSibly refrain

sends forth music that is spiritual, SanCtified, hea.venly.

to requote the appeal recently received. May our sub‑

The grea.t God in heaven is thrilled on hea.ring the

scribers make a. revision of their cedar‑Chests; perhaps

outcry for mercy, the song of a.doration, the hymn of

will they find something to give, tha‑t their under‑

divine praise; God seems to hear His own voice welling

privileged brothers may also sing the praise of God:

寝I trust that you will find space in your paper for血e

up from every humble a.nd contrite heart.

following message titled: Clot方c5 foγ CんWrb・ I am in

correspondence with a young priest doing missiona.ry
Yo研。/titt

de JeCm∫ tO 6c mounta諒higん; 40嘱′

can oγdimγy Cんγ訪5ingeγ白でale鋤でんaltit訪e∫?

A. You are confronted with something unworldly,
and for this sea.son you must get away from human
calculations.

Your musical work in church must alwa.ys be a.

Prayer; yOu lend your voice to Holy Church to smg

work in the South. This young man tells me that the
Negroes in his territory ac調ally ca.nnot attend Ma‑SS

for the want of cIothing! In these days when one and

all in the nation are being urged to go to Church it
would seem fitting that those endowed with too much
might find it possible to shaLre With those who ha.ve
too little. If anyone reading this message wants to
help sa.ve souls

they can get in touch with Father

the praises of her Divine Spouse, Jesus Christ・ In

Mark, S・ D. S・, Negro Apostola.te of the Divine

this sublime work you are entitled to special help from

on high, PrOVided you have humbly asked for it. The

Holy Ghost is most anxious to glVe SPiritual unction
to every word you slng.

Savior, Mother Mary Mission, Phoenix City, Ala.,,
Mrs. Loretto Gibbons
9010 Quincy St.
Detroit, Mich.

Besides, yOu Smg m PartnerShip with other choir
members, a.nd our Lord has said:

Where two or

three are a.ssembled in My Name, I am in the midst
of them.

Our Lord is leader in pra.yer, and in song

(pγ0γided it be a pγayeγ).

Why should anyone become artificial when
speaking to God? It is a.bsolutely necessary m Our
novitiates, tO COnduct a more血orough religious‑
1iturgical course

Lastly, yOur SerVice a.s church singers is a noble
work of obedience and self‑SaCrifice which always will

SO that the future teachers will

steer clear of subjectivistic, Pietistic attitudes which,

after all, are neither healthy nor Catholic."

be doubly blessed.

Rev・言・ Boyle

Let the Clergy, both secular a.nd regular, under

the lea.d of their Bishops and Ordina.ries, devote
their energleS, either directly or through other
trained teachers, tO instructing the people in the

The time has come for us, COnSeCrated and pro‑
fessed men a.nd women with the sea.l of Christ and

His Church on our minds, SOuls, and hearts, to Put

Liturgy and Music, a.S being matters cIosely asso‑

again the召horse before the cart,, by retummg tO

ciated with Christian Doctrine.,,

more spiritual work in our daily cursus, SuCh as the

Religious

Communities

of

men

and

women

should devote particular a.ttention to the achieve‑
ment of this purpose in the various institutions

study of the Mass, the study, nOt merely reading
of the Missa.l, the study and pγaCticc of the chant.

Let us move sIowly but surely.

committed to their care.,,
Pius XI‑Apo5tOlic Co研tit.

Rev・言・ Boyle
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(We a「e happy to announce lha=he A「chdiocese of Delroit
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l† has been sugges†ed lo us †hal a 「eco「ding o=he en†i「e

Massfo「†hal day be made and sold as a he看p to choi・S・漢=s
O grOndjde0. Bulwe Iike lo haYe†he opinlOn and †he response

of ou=eaders before enlering inlo lhis adYenlure.
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{・要"∴∴∴∴)‑嶋一

urged to join in the united singing of the Eucharist in

SaCred Chant on Low Sunday, May 3, 1943, aCCOrding to
the program described in the present issue of June 15th・

(∽訪e name i可書初)

(address)
□ PASTOR OF CHURCH

□ CHAPLAIN OR RECTOR

□ SupERIOR OF CoNVENT

□ CHOIRMASTER OR ORGANIST

(chec亙りhich)

Want tO join in the national campaign undertaken by Caecilia for the restoration
Of the High Mass as a supreme o任ering and prayer for the peace of the world.

I will comply fully with the program outlined and put it into effect to the best
Of my resources and my ability.

Signed:

If you are interested in obtaining the following items, either for publicity or for
the work of preparation, Check up and indicate the desired number of copies・

They will be sold at a very nominal price:
(nαmber)

□ supplementary copies of the program outlined

□ supplementary copies of this b量ank for friends and singers

□ music Cards with all the songs of the Mass in simple notation

Please do not discard this blank into the basket, but retum as soon as possible

to the OFFICE OF CAECILIA, 3401 Arsenal St., St. Louis, Mo.
Pqge7i
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